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along with many other 
branches of the 
Vancouver Island 
Regional library, were 




Libraries in the four 
Greater Victoria 
municipalities are not 
affected, as they have 
their own library 
system.
There are only 18 
librarians among 150 
employees of the 
Regional Library, and 
only three libraries 
have a librarian there 
full time, so not all the 





librarian, can be on 
hand with her picket 
sign when shifts start 
at each branch 
because their opening 
times are different.
The librarians until 
recently had their own 
association, but now 
belong to the B.C. 
Government Emp­
loyees Union. The rest 
of the staff have been 
represented by the 
Canadian Union of 
Public Employees for 
many years. CUF’E 
members passed ; a 
strike vote oh the 
weekend, but their 
negotiations are not 
yet at the stage where 
they can legally strike.
.ludging by the 
positions taken by the 
opposing sides the 
strike could be a long
one. A BCGEU 
spokesman maintains 
that the library board 
will not even discuss 
“a basic first 
agreement covering 




Fred White, on the 
other hand, says that 
the board is ready at 
any time to negotiate 
changes to the 
previous agreement, 
probably including a 
lot of what the union 
wants, but has been 
told it must accept the 
BCGEU master 
agreement intact.
The library simply 
doesn’t have to taxing 
power to afford the 
fringe benefits the 
provincial govern­
ment provides, he 
says, citing as an 
example fully-paid 
maternity leave.
He said that the 
librarians, who have a 
minimum of six years 
university, were 
formerly considered 
to be supervisory 
staff, and are paid 
about $1,800 a 
month, while the 
clerks, who are not 
required to have any 
t rainin g, av e r age 
about $1,000. ,,
The library , board 
offered wage inicreases 
of 15% in the first 
year and 12% in the 
second year of a two- 
year contract, but 
these were not ac­
cepted.
The union has not 
yet made a wage 
demand. ■
Saanich Indians lay claim
to Inlet development land
Peninsula resident Charlie White strains to 
lift the 60 lb. salmon which struck in full 
view of his underwater television camera. 
The entire drama of catching this huge fish 
is part of Whitens new film ‘‘SALMON 
SPECTACULAR^', which also features 




The Saanich Indian 
people are laying 
claims to the land 
recently bought by 
Victoria developer 
Sam Bawlf at Tod 
Inlet and are backing 
up their position with 
treaties signed by Sir 
James Douglas 
decades ago.
In an interview with 
The Review Tuesday 
Tsartlip Band 
Councillor Philip 
Paul explained that a 
letter he sent to 
Central Saanich 
council speaks for all 
Native Indian peoples 
on the Peninsula.
In his letter Paul 
states, “We are 
alarmed at reading in 
the local paper that 
there is a prpposal to 
develop some of our 
traditional territory at 
Tod Inlet without our 
consultation and 
consent.
“It is a fact that we 
have legal. and 
traditional interest in 
the land area under 
discussion.’’
Paul said in the 
interview That it; is 
“knowm fact that we 
have< had-'%raditional 
access” fb these lands.
^ ^ let ahd th e
area around ; it is - a 
sacred area to the 
Saanich Indian 
People.”
He described spear 
dancing and a number 
of other traditional 
spiritual rituals which 
have been performed
“extensively” , there 
over hundreds of
years.
“Our people have 
an interest in this area 
but they have been 
pushed aside — we are 
aware now of what is 
happening and are 
going to follow it 
through.”
Paul referred to 
legislation passed in 
1927 which prevented 
Native Indians from 
‘‘organizing” 
themselves against 
land issues and 
development 
proposals. The 
legislation was lifted 
in 1951 but since then 
Native peoples have 
continued to feel the 
“fear of prose­
cution.”
“It is our position 
that we have an in­
terest in these lands 
but find that legally it 
is a diminishing in­
terest”, in spite of the 
fact that chief Factor 
James Douglas signed 
land treaties, he said.
“Anytime there is a 
development on the 
Peninsula we have an 
interest in it.
“It may seem funny 
that it is coming out 
now but we are 
learning that we can 
begin to protect our 
interests through legal 
consideration.
At Monday night’s 
council meeting 
Mayor Dave Hill told 
council members that 
the Bawlf plans for 
development should
come as no surprise to 
the Native Indians 
who have been sent 
copies of the council 
agenda for as long as 
he has been mayor.
He remarked that 
perhaps Paul’s 
concerns related to the 
water rights and 
shellfish.
But Paul pointed 
out in a later interview' 
with The Review that 
he is concerned with 
both the water rights 
and all land rights.
Paul went on to say 
that when the Genstar 
proposals came forth 
the Native people did 
not rise up because 
nothing firm was ever 
committed.
But in the case of 
the Bawlf proposal,
“There doesn’t ap­
pear to be anything 
standing in its way,” 
he said.
Hill proposed that 
the Concerned Native 
People be informed of 
a public meeting to be 
held with Bawlf at 7 
p.m. Oct. 8.
“We will be having 
an open meeting. 
Every decision 
concerning Tod Inlet 
has been made at an 
open meeting,” said 
Hill.
“Bawlf owns the 
land, it is zoned for 
development and he is 
entitled to build what 
is allowed under the 
bylaw. Water rights 
are different — a 
Provincial thing,” he 
said.
Union applies for certification
Hall
Notice from the 
Labor Relations 
Board of a request 
from the Canadian 
Union of Public 
Employees for cer­
tification to cover all 
North Saanich staff 
instead of just the 
outside svorkers was 
received by the 
municipal council on 
M o n d ay a1m o s t 
wiiltout comment, 
Administrator Led
Fairs said that he had 
written to the Labor 
Board asking 
exemption for 
himself, the treasurer, 
the engineering 
services director, the 
deputy clerk and the 
confidential .secretary.
was no suggestion of 
trying to oppose the 
certification.
There arc 11 other 
employees on the 
inside staff. Aldermen 
made no comment 
regarding t he 
exemptions, and there
Aid. Harold 
Parrott and Alan 
Corn ford suggested 
that the move was 
only to be expected 
after the way the 
council had dealt with 
the staff.
them.”
Raises given to 
inside staff for 1981 
were slightly less than 
those in the union 
contract, and some 
staff members got less 
than others.
“This is the result 
of trying to cut
salaries,” Cornford 
said.“I don’t blame
If certification is 
approved bargaining 
will be in the hands of 
the Grciiter Vicioriti 
Labor Relatiotis 
Association, to which 
the municipality
belongs,
19 c it d I i n c for 
submissions regarding 
the certification 
change was Monday, 
September 21, but the 
letter c o n t ainin g 
notification was not 
received until the 
preceding Friday. 
Fairs said he had 
obtained an extension 
to October 1. The. 
letter was dated 
September 11 at 
Vancouver.
Bob Wright says 
that the environ- 
m e n t a I r e p o r t o n 
Tsehilm Harbour and 
Canoe Bay will rnake 
ho difference to his 
plans for developing^ 
his property on 
Tsaykum Peninsula 
west of Bosun’s 
marina — he decided 
months ago to sub­
divide it all and sell 
the lots.
That will not just 
put off plans for ex­
pansion of the mar­
ina, it will put an end 
to them, since the 
waterfront that would 
be needed will be sold 
off for individual 
home sitc.s,
Wright appears to 
be in the clear to pro­
ceed with the subdiv­
ision because the 1977 
council, intending to 
prevent any devel­
opment until a land 
use plan for the area 
was established, rc- 
zoned the peninsula 
I' u r h ti I f - a c r c 
minimum residential 
development.
At that time the 
land was in the Ag- 
r i c II11 u r a 1 L a n d 
Reserve, but in
March, 1980, the B.C. 
Land Commission 
found the land to have 
little agricultiiral po­
tential ;ahd:tbpkU tout 
of the reserve. 7 . z
In July 1980 Wright 
obtained preliminary 
approval for the sub­
division plan from the 
municipal approving 
officer subject to a 
number of conditions. 
At that point Aid. Jay 
Rangel and Alan 
Cornford were ap­
pointed to try to ne­
gotiate an alternative 
to full residential de­
velopment.
In early September 
council gave approval 
in principle to a plan 
for only 20 lots along 
the south shore of the 
peninsula along with 
expansion of the 
Marina to the north 
and west, a 12-acre 
park on the northwest 
section of (he penin­
sula and a half acre 
park to protect Indian 
iclic.s on Nymph 
I’oinl.
But council delayed 
a final decision 
pending an environ­
mental impact asses­
sment — which has
now' suggested that 
the residential iSub- 
divisibn is the more 
desirable alternative.
Wright says hewas 
never i corrirnitted To 
wait more than, a few 
months, and that as 
he kept in touch with 
the "progress of the as- 
sessrneht it became 
clear to him that exist­
ing studies with con­
clusions favorable to 
marina development 
were being ignored 
and that more studies 
were going to be 
recommended.
on sale in three or 
four months.
He still thought the 
p a. r k - m ar i na-housihg 
compromise rep- 
Tesented thesbest: lisb 
for the land, and 
would look at 
something like that if
COunci 1 now decided 
to support if but he 
did not expect that to 
happen and he would 
not go back through 
the proce.ss of long 
discussions with 
council committees 





“There is no point 
in waiting another five 
or 10 years,” he said, 
“so we decided to go 
ahead and do what wc 
are allowed to do.”
“If the politicians 
perceive correctly that 
the people don’t want 
marina expansions in 
North Saanich, then 
they will have to go 
up-Island.”
Me said that three 
months and $50,000 
have already been 
spent on preparations 
for the housing dev­
elopment, The sub­
division plan has been 
before the municipal 
approving officer 
since August 4, with a 
decision required 
Aviihin 60 days, and 
lots should be going
“It’s a political 
game, and I’m never
going to win,”
Asked if there was 
abnormal delay in 
taking the full 60 days 
to give a decision on 
the subdivision plan 
he said that he had no 
idea, he had never 





national ride team, 
closing out a three- 
week visit to British 
Columbia, completely 
0 il I c I a s s c d t h e 
Canadian team in an 
international match at 
Heals Range on 
Friday.
They had done the 
same at a previous 
meet at Nanaimo, 
•September 6. The 
Scots out scored (he 
Canadians at every 
distance in the two 
meets to win by 50 
points.
The first time a 
ritotlish team came to 
British Columbia, in 
1976, Canada won by 
IJ points, while on a
return visit to 
Scotland in 1979 the 
Scots won by 20,
Althongh author­
ized by the Dominion 
of Canada Rifle 
Association to com­
pete as a national 
team, all the riflemen 
in each case were Brit­
ish Columbians, (he 
12 top scorers at the 
B.C. Rifle Assoc­
iation meet in July.
Canada might have 
fared better but for 
slow shipping of .some 
rifles. Sandy Fcdcn of 
Brentwood, current 
Canadian Target Rifle 
Ch<mM)iuit, and uthci 
top mark.smcn from 
the Victoria area were 
not able to compete in
the July meet because 
they had been at 
Bisley with a cadet 
rille team and (Ireir 
guns did not arrive 





Saturday and Sunday 
at the Pacific Coast 
Ride Association 
meet at Heals Range, 
winning six out of 
eight target rifle 
matches in com­
petition with more 
than 60 other riflemen 
including the
inembeis oi both 
S c 011 i s h a n d 
Canadian teams. Bob 
Aitkcn, one of the
Scots, was top scorer 
in (he “service rille” 
ccnnpciition.
International meets 
arc becoming almost 
an tsnnnal, event at 
Hciils Range, which is 
beside Wallace Drive, 
south of Brentwood,
The Scots were the 
first to come, in 1976, 
followed by England 
in 1979 and Australia 
in 1980, then Scotland 
again this year.
One of (Ite members 
of tlie Scoltisli team, 
58-year-olcl Artluir
Clarke, has won the 
grand aggregate 
trophy at the 
Canadian meet in 
Ottawa in 1978 and at 
Bisley, tlic most 
important annnal 
meet for all Com- 
monwcnlth marks­
men, in 1979 and 
1980.
On their tonr the 
Scots also competed 
at Chilliwack, 
Kamloops and 
Kelowna, winning all 
their matches. Their 
visit involved plenty
of sightseeing and 
social activities, in­




for thrift, they 
travelled in “Rent u 
Wreck” cars — the 
real reason being that 
they required more 
cars than their fun­
ding had allowed for.
Scottish humor was 
in evidence a,s well, 
The final item of 
instructionfi in the 
souvenir program 
printed for the oc­
casion was as follows:
“Will all team 
members who have 
black lies or arm- 
bands bring them on
the tour. Because if 
the S.O.B, of a mad 
Bugler from the B.C. 
team parade.s up and 
down the veranda of 
our Motel at .Va.m. 
playing 'Marching to 
Georgia’, as he did on 
rny previous visit, I'M 
GOING TO SHOOT 
THEB...D!”
The S.O.B, in 
question, Grant 
Barker, from 
Nanaimo, wa.s not on 
the Canadian team 
this time.
Sandy Peden will 
be number one on 
the Canadian team at 
Bisley next year and 
will represent Canada 
at the Commonwealth 
Games in Australia.
.1
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LLOYD A. JOHNSON
BARRISTER & SOLICITOR
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE 
THE OPENING OF HIS
LAW OFFICE
at
210 2405 BEACON AVE. 
SIDNEY, B.C.
(UPPER MALL - TOWN SQUARE)
Monday to Saturday Tel.
Burglars find welcome
There was probably 
a ‘’Welcome” mat on 
the doorstep. In any 
event burglars v/ho 
entered the Victoria 
Airport terminal 
building early Friday 
morning found the 
freight office door 
unlocked, and when 




24 Hour , 
Teller . '
They got only about 
$47 from the safe, but 
drawers at the car 
rental booths yielded 
$1,000 more and in 
the licensed lounge 
they found two cases 
of beer. They also 
took an A/M radio 
casette player, 
perhaps because it was 
playing at the time.
After that lady luck 
changed sides. On 
Friday evening Const. 
Gary Straughan of 
Sidney RCMP was 
just starting a foot 
patrol at 10:30 p.m. 
when he saw a car
fishtailing east on 
Beacon towards 
Fourth. He stepped 
into the street to flag 
it down, and spotted a 
radio-casette player in 
the back window, 
bearing the words 
‘‘Air Canada.”
Willie Lucas, 18, of 
2012 Ardwell, Sidney, 
and a 14-year-old 
Sidney youth have 
been charged with the 
break-in. They also 
face charges in the 
earlier break-ins at the 





three types of 
chequing with interest:
® Regular Chequing pays competitive interest on 
your balance above $500.00, you get a monthly 
statement and all your cancelled cheques 
returned. There js a 20^ charge per cheque and 
withdrawal.
® A Chequing Package with competitive interest 
and many benefits for a small monthly fee.
® A package for those over 55 years, that pays 10% 
interest, has many benefits and is totally free.
All these chequing accounts get 24 Hour Teller 
Power, 24 hour access with our growing 
Automated Teller network.
qniqri
Automat^ Tellers novv lifted at our Sidney>„^ v^^^ 
Shelbourhe and Royal Oak Branches.
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to reserve this space
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Tusiday thru Silurdiy 
11;30 i.m,. 7:30 p.m.
9807 4th St., Sidney 
656-6722 OUT
Manning Press
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council referred, the 
T s e h u m Har­
bour/Canoe Bay 
environmental study 
to its new Environ­
mental Advisory 
Commission on 
Monday with a 
minimum of
discussion.
A motion to receive 
the report was 
proposed only as a 
formality, on the 
grounds that if it was 
going to be referred it 
ought to be received.
•Acting Mayor 
Harold Parrott noted 
that the report 
contained some 
criticisms of council. 
Aid. Dermid
Bringlism called it ‘‘a 
long and windy 
report.” Aid. Jay 
Rangel referred to it 
as ‘‘a good tool”, and 
Aid. Alan Cornford 
said that it contained
some useful in­
formation but “1 
hope it is not per­
ceived as being a 
professional scientific 
report.”
None of the issues 
of marina develop­
ment dealt with in the 
report were discussed.
Concern was e.\- 
pressed about the 
effect of the 
librarians’ strike on 
the educational 
situation in the 
c o m m u n i t y, a n d 
council voted to urge 
the board of Van­
couver Island Library 




on the board, said 
that he would try to 
obtain a key to the 
library and get 
volunteers to open it 
for an hour or two a 
day.
Council apprqved a 
proposal by the 
Sidney and North 
Saanich Yacht Club to 
use the McClure 
house at Bosun’s 
marina as a club 
house, provided that 
fire, health and safety 
standards are met.
Commodore W. 
Shaw said that the 
marina would rent the 
building to the club, 
which would use it for 
lectures and films and 
as a meeting place and 
social center.
He said that the 
club, organized this 
spring, now had more 
than 230 members.
Aid. Cornford 
reported that at a fire 
drill near Deep Cove 
Elementary School 
there was not enough 
pressure in the lines to 
supply the hoses on a 
single pumper truck, 
and that at a bush fire
on Lands End Road it 
took half an hour to 
refill a pumper. He 
suggested that 
sprinkling restrictions 
remain in force rain or 
shine until a better 
water supply was 
available.
Proposed amend­
ments to the marina 
by-law requiring male 
and female
washrooms for each 
200 berths and each 20 
liveaboards were 
discussed at length 
and then referred 
back lo A committee 
to consult the marina 
operators.
Liveaboards are not 
a permited use under 
marina zoning and 
Administrator Ted 
Fairs advised council 
that if they were to be 
referred to in the 
marina by-law they 
would have to be 
legalized.
FOUR SEASONS MUSICAL THEATRE 










Meals On Wheels 
serves 3000 meals
BOOK1
Now in its eleventh 
year of service in the 
districts of Sidney and 
North Saanich, Meals 




Close to three 
thousand hot meals 
will be delivered this 
year alone to the 
many recipients who 
live alone, are 
recuperating from 
stays in the hospital Or 
for similar reasons 
cannot manage on 
the;ir own to fix mieals.
Recipients pay the
cost of the meals but 
the community and 
volunteers provide 
utensils, foil plates 
and covers, desserts 
and transportation to 
deliver the meals.
Many of the men 
and women, aged 
from 75 to 90, enjoy 
the brief visit of a 
volunteer almost as 
much as the meal 
itself.
For any further 
inf or mation about the 
service or to volunteer 
for deliveries call the 
co-ordinator at 656-
Meals on wheels are 
supported by the 
Rotary Anns, The 
W inspear Foun­
dation, the two 
Anglican and two 
United Churches, the 
Roman Catholic 




The Lion's Club 400
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Mon, to f(i. 0 m ' ft pm
tW Hill) tU 4Imi
shortly 11 oil) - ft (im
6564115
FIPAflON AVP.
AtU)MORK(;OI,K COUHSK. 930 Ardmore Dr. «iid 
West Huimicli Rond, Sidney 
A co/y, 9-holcr, ideal for rumllic.s. beaulifnl .scenery, 
ehibs and cart rentals, picnic and barbecue facilities, 
swimming bead) nearby. Phone 656-4621.
IlUF-NTWOOD INN, 7172 llrenlwood Drive, 
RrenIvYood. 652-2413.
SIDNEY tUAVEI.DDCJK, 2280 Rencon Ave., 
Sidney, 656-1176.
In The Cabaret every Frklay and SiUurday night, 
9:(X) p.m. to 2:fK) a.m., Rock A Roll 8r. Country 
Music. ' ■
Live entertainmciu in the Pub, Wednesday and 
Thursday niglus,
THE MARINERS’ MUSEUM A must lo .sec 
when In Sidney — an OiitslimdinR Maritime and 
Niuiiieal Collection — located next to the Clipper 
Inn, 2554 Ikvnn, Phone 656-6633.
IlourN; Dally 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sundays I to 4 p.m. 









Manning Press (604) 656-0171
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Woolly Loopers
confront rescue squad
Summer is almost 
over, and the winter 
moth is coming.
But perhaps the 
rescue squad is 
coming too.
The winter moth, 
alias the woolly 
looper, has been 
eating the leaves off 
the Garry oaks and 
other deciduous trees 
in Victoria for several 
years now, and in the 
last two or three years 
has been gathering 
strength on the Penin­
sula.
The 1980 issue of 
Research Hi-Lites 
from the Saanich 
Research Station gives 
the results of ex­
periments carried out 
by entomologist 
Norm Tonks in winter 
moth control.
In an apple orchard 
in Victoria a number 
of insecticide sprays 
completely prevented 
defoliation, but most 
are not available for 
home gardeners. One 
that is, methoxchlor, 
did the job well, at 1.2 
grams of active 
ingredient to the litre.
Spraying is done in 
the spring when the 
eggs hatch out. It has 
the advantage of 
being effective against 
caterpillars blown in 
from other trees, but 
it isn’t practical for 
big trees.
Best method for 
them is a band of 
sticky ■ tanglefoot
around the trunk, 
placed there in late 
October — early 
November at the latest 
— to intercept the 
flightless female 
moths as they try to 
climb the trees to lay 
their eggs.
The material should 
be combed every week 
or so to prevent the 
bodies of earlier 
victims from forming 
a bridge for those that 
come after. If the tree 
bark is rough it has to 
be filled in so the 
, moths can not get 
under the band.
Trees can survive 
being defoliated by 
growing a second set 
of leaves when the 
moth season is over. 
In the test orchard 
trees completely 
stripped every year for 
eight or nine years are 
still in good health, 
although they have 
borne no fruit.
Insect parasites that 
kill the moths have 
been imported and 
released for the past 
. ‘three years, and it is 
hoped that this year 
they will begin to 
make themselves felt. 
The federal Pacific 
Forest Research 
Centre has been 
checking this year to 
-see if they are 
multiplying, but no 
results are known as 
yet.
The moth is an
invader from Europe 
that was first iden­
tified in Canada in the 
1950’s, in Nova 
Scotia. At that time it 
was already well 
established, but the 
parasites now control 
it there farily well.
It is easy for the 
winter moth to gain a 
foothold before being 
noticed because it is 
all but identical in 
appearance and life 
history to the native 
Bruce spanworm, 
although it is not 
bothered by the




festation began in the 
early 1970’s in the 
Wilkinson Road area. 
The females can’t fly, 
but in the caterpillar 
stage they do blow 
around on the long 
threads they spin to 
descend to the 
ground. Prevailing 
winds quickly carried 
them to the south, but 
made their progress 
north much more 
gradual.
District of North Saanich
TM
Take notice that the following parcels of real proper­
ty will be offered for sale by public auction in the Coun­
cil Chambers of the District of North Saanich, 1620 
Mills Road. North Saanich, B.C. on September 30th, 
1981 at the hour of 10:00 a.m., unless the delinquent 
taxes together with interest accrued thereon, are 
sooner paid.
1- Lot 17, Block 11, Section 20, Range 1 West, Plan 
1787 North Saanich Land District ■ 1248 Clayton
Road
2. Lot A, Section 1, Ranges 3 & 4 East. Plan 24232 
North Saanich Land District - 8533 Bexley Terrace
September 23, 1981







returned to their home 
at 2487 Mount St. 
Michael after a two 
weeks’ holiday spent 
in eastern Canada. In 
Montreal they stayed 
with their son and his 
family, and in 
London, Ontario 
stayed with Mrs. 




Camosun College is 
making a great effort 
to offer credit courses 
in the Saanich 
Peninsula area, the 




board trustees and 
representatives of 
Camosun College the 
college has also 
decided to re-examine 
its policy that all other 
non-credit courses 
should he self- 
sustaining.
Fhe board also 
moved to have a 
meeting arranged with 
otlier area boards to 






 FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2nd 9 a.m.-9 p.m. 




AY, OCTOEEK 8 p.m.
SHOAL HARBOUR IVIARINA
HARBOUR RD. SIDNEY 
Watch for Full Dotaifs 
itt next week^s fteview
Pre-Boat Show Specials
MICHIGAN hm mfMl WOP?.
ACCESSORIES - MARINE SUPUES
HHEOHTEL OlHmO HOO^
S5S-S2S7
9 PIECE KNEGHTEL DINING ROdiVI SUITE FOR SALE. 
VINTAGE ABOUT 1920. To view or for further infor­
mation please phone Asking price: $1500.
“GREAT DISCOUNTS ON IN-STORE ITEMS”
25% off S.S. fiistendrs and brass fittings 
20% off accessories and heaters 
15% off Gregor Aluminum Welded, and Avon inflatable boats
ALL USED OUTBOARDS AND BOATS MUST GO THIS 
MONTH --- TRY YOUR OFFER
DOCK SPACI: AVAII.ABIE IN SIONtY ARl:A 9*5:30 MON.TRI.
Sliop hm.
Tim ■ 4lii ST. - jllST OFF BEIICON ' /
AUTHORIZED DEALER AND REPAIR SHOP FOR; 886*4412
MARINER OUTBOARDS
U.M.Wf. MARINE SIERNDRIVES AND INBOARDS 
AVON INFLATABLE BOATS
If:
WEEKDAYS 9 - 9 SUNDAYS n - 9
CORNER OF 
WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities




















900g BOX WHOLE C ^ Q ^
FRIED CHI0HEN.....
MAPLE LEAF '
ASSORTED 250g ^ ^ 1 J.
miNIDELI...... . Jl
“NEW” BURNS _ _
SOOgSMOKIE
SAysAeE........ . . . .
SCHNEIDER’S ^
FROZEN 500g ^ ̂
ilNISlIZLERS......m-l












MAPLE LEAF 2S0g 
TENDER SWEET THICK
SLICED HAi PKG.
RUPERT BRAND FROZEN 
FILLETS. FLIP & FRY
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HUGHLINER 14 02. 
BOSTON BLUEFISH
FILLETS SAVE60‘ PKG. ......PKG.
McCAIN PEPPERONI
(»**«»«»
MIRACLE WHIP $1 09
5O0mL,........ ................................. . Bili
















EASY BAKEU H  ^ ms. ^BREAD DOUGH l 09
5 LOAVES.......... ........   nih










=*USLISHER — jv^Ti t/fcr,nr.5 
ED I*'OR— Eega* Rc>K.'arc 
AD'i'E RT iSWK'G VAiKAiGE-R — Jonn Tate 
-SCUl-.TiO!* I/.AKAGER— Cnris^.s-IiAarig E.girim 
G'cH'r nAL l/AKAGER — Ocitn Creigrtlori
Sidng‘1
Trig Rg.'igvv' li P'JDii'jrigiS gwgry W&ciresaa)' si 
Vsririouir'fer ials'ip. 3.C. by Re'i'i&w Puplicaiipris Did, 
9S3‘ Trii-d 5i^ssn, =,C Be/. 2070 V8L 3Si>.
•T&lephoae; 655-1151 
Eanpria! (vigr-,! Rrone: 655-6A07
Subs-dription Rale"; S 10.00 pgir year by rnsM 
£2000 per year to all Foreigh Countries 
r-rC'O'vO UL-AiO (/lAiL REGiSTrA.TlO^'i *^0 D*2S
Ment/er of B.C. Or^isort. 
Cairisbisr? iVeaf.'iy .'iierid'pad'ers'* AfiSOdVator? 
t/e.T(oe,' Ciass ' A ' Weri-spape:
\Ws)i i:m
i:
¥ ff'ednesday, September 23, 1981
Flexibility Required
North Saanich is looking for trouble 
v/iih a by-lav.' that will require a 
minimum lot size of 14,000 feet for a 
person to buDd a home.
The man from Ontario who raised the 
issue at a council meeting two weeks ago 
was on absolutely sound ground. When 
he bought a small lot on Chalet Road he 
v.'as tree to build a house on it. If council 
takes that privilege away from him he, 
and all the others in the same position, 
have a ver\' legitimate grievance.
Council isn’t acting w'ithout reason, of 
course. It is trying to make sure that 
; every' property is big enough for suc- 
i cessfur sewage disposai over the long 
« term, so that there Nvon’t come a time 
J when pollution problems will spawn a
* demand for a sewer system.
1 But the 14,000-foot rnim’mum is an 
I arbitrary solution that may not com- 
y pietely solve that problem, w'hile it is- 
i bound to bring on plenty of trouble 
i from the owners of property below the 
y minimu.m. After all, if 14,000 feet is 
; safe, what’s wrong with 13,500? Qr if 
h 13,500 isn’t safe, who can be certain that 
14,500 is?:
f What is needed is a more realistic and 
1 flexible approach to the problem of 
f/sewage disposal. :'
/// In British Columbia the standard- 
I practice is to rnix the small amount of 
IA polluting material generated in, an or- 
I: dinary ihqme, ^^|^i5j^^..iargest;Vfp^ible 
quantity of water. -7-. so. that the Yoiume 
: of water becomes the main disposal
* problem. Then,.-with- few excqjtions, • 
; only’::lyyq systems are used- to get rid of : 
, the polluted water — either a septic tank
; and tile field or a sewer system.
I The result of this blinkered attitude 
/ can be seen in places like Ganges and 
! Cordova Bay, where pollution from a 
/ very few sources is forcing costly sewer 
; systems'on a lot of people who are not 
; contributing to the problem.
: In the real world there is an almost
I infinite range of things that can be done 
‘ to provide satisfactory sewage disposal 
■ on small lots or on properties unsuitable 
/ for the use of a drainage field.
I Many of these techniques require 
/ different types of lavatory fixtures and 
; laundry equipment so that the volume of 
water is greatly reduced, but it is about 
time that problem was tackled anyway.
It isn’t a very sensible society that 
.squanders its wealth running vast 
quantities of fresh water around in pipes 
just so it can mix it with pollutants and 
create problems getting rid of it.
Special systems of sewage disposal 
undoubtedly cost more than the mass- 
produced methods, but would still be 
much cheaper than rendering building 
lots valueless through area restrictions.
Little Grit In Report
The environmental assessment report 
on marina proposals in North Saanich 
and Sidney says a good deal too liuie 
/ and a good deal too much.
'Anyone searching it for solid factual 
:information will find slim pickings. No 
field studies Were carried out in 
preparing the repon, and there ob­
viously wasn’t all that much previous 
work to draw on, As a result the words 
’’may” and “might” intrude over and 
overagain. , ,
Hut anyihing that “may” also “may 
not”, so information that has to be 
presented in that way is not information 
at all. It shouldn't even be there, It may 
trap the unw'ary into thinking that they 
are learning something, but the person 
who sets aside everything that is not 
based on established fact is left with very 
little.:"''" .
That being the case, there is no 
jusiilicaiion tor drawing conclusions on 
the basis of non'inforrnation ”■>- and 
indeed The authors generally have not ’ 
done so. Instead they have said that 
more studies are required.
THE TIDE GUIDE

































1525 10 7 2125 7.6 
1600 10.7 2155 6,9 
1625 10-5 2225 6.3




1740 9.9 2345 4.5 
1750 9.8
01i:|urcli ^trectorg
HMCS Oriole during a recent visit to Sidney.
Editor, The Review, Sir:
I v.’ish 10 commend Mr. J.D. Fisher for his 
letter in your last issue in which he goes on 
record as supporting the proposed loop 
water line on Wain Road.
To the best of my knowledge neither of the 
two dissenting .AJderrnen, Farthing and 
Bingham, have ever disagreed with the need 
. 10 upgrade the existing, system, nor, : have 
■; of them/.::ever..,, .recommended:,., an:;
m.ainf
loop line, therefore, thelf only objection can: 
'be'Costs.'"'Costs — of the'total estimated 
costs, 75'vo %rilJ be borne by the Provincial 
Government, leaving some S90,(XX) to be:
/Thorne by:ihe taxpayers of the district. With aT 
total piopulation of some 5000 people this 
would amount to eighteen dollars per in­
dividual (including children), to which must 
; be added carrying charges. When this is 
amortized over twenty years we are looking 
at something in the order of six dollars per 
year, per household, or fifty cents per month 
per household.
Having myself been on pension for some 
14 years, I am fully aware of the need to 
lighten the purse-slrings. However, how 
many are there amongst us v.'ho can budget 
down to 50 cents per month. Fifty cents 
represents at today’s costs, one chocolate bar 
or half a bottle of beer or a little more than 
one litre of gas. Get off it “group of six” let 
us be a little more realistic.
Should any of the readers of this need 
assurance that their fifty cents per month 
will be well spent, I would recommend that 
they consult any member of our volunteer 
fire sersice and ask them '.shat svould be the 
result if they had to hook up their pumper 
truck to the presently existing sersice 
anywhere in the genera! Deep Cove area, 
then I am confident that they would vote in 
fas our of the Wain Road line.
At the referendum let us not be 
ai.xnh:ctic, Ictiis get out and % ote and support 
.Mayor Sherwood and the other four 
Aldermen who all realize the need for thi.s
improvement. 
Thank you',
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Kdltor, The Review, Sir:
In response to a Idler in one of last week’s 
local papers regarding the French Irhmersion 
“adventure”, We wonder if this parent N 
asvare of some of the problems that many 
people experience svhiie she and her child 
enjoy this French adventure supported by us, 
the taxpayers, at all three levels of govern­
ment federal, provincial and munidpa).
Ill our vchools, for example, Kindergarten 
is offered to the residents if a minimum of 15 
children are enrolled. Does this parent 
rcoh/e that while a number of families seek 
this French adventure at another .school, 
they are joepardiztng the e.xisting local 
Kindergarten classes if the enrolment 
numbers drop below IS? In which case, the 
remaining children liecomc “displaced 
'students’’■■ since' they- rnust nko' 'he tran- 
sported tb the closest available scluxil for 
their basic Kindcr,gartt*n experience. In 
Grades 1 and II, split grades may be the 
rtssuli.
Does this parent realize that while her
child embarks on this French Immersion 
adventure, siudenis at two of our district’s 
middle schools are forced to e.xperience their 
basic education on a school stage and in a 
lunchroom while a number of classrooms sit 
empty at Royal Oak and two district por­
tables support half-time French Immersion 
Kindergartens, one at Deep Cove and 
another :; at Durrance, accommodating 15 
children for two
Does this- parent think ihai- our trustees 
(Betti,:,' iHyndman'f 'A'Krikianseri,Murphy, :: 
Pafroti/ and Waish); are/making sound i 
^ucationalidedsions for::the;good of ALL 
;,of our children?;:'0/ '
: Perhaps this parent would Tike to have her 
■ name added to the list of concerned citizens 
asking for a plebiscite on the French 
Immersion program. She (and all concerned 
people) can do so by writing to BEFE 
(Concerned Citizens for BEST 
EDUCATION FOR EVERYONE) at P.O. 
Box 465, Saanichton, B.G., %^0S IMO.
BEFE





Lome and Betty Colley
Fidltor, The Review, Sir:
At one time there was a beacon light atop 
a tower in the Inner Harbour of VTcioria. 
Many people svere most disappointed when 
this guidance to mariners, etc, was removed. 
Our attractive new complex to be erected 
at 2nd Street and Beacon Avenue might have 
been named “Sidney’s Beacon”, Wouldn’t it 
be appropriate to have such a beacon light 
'■'iitahly lo'cated atop this new addition to 






Editor, The Review, Sir:
Many thanks for your kind publicity for 
my Terry Fox plant .sale.
Thanks also to the ladies svho donated 
plants and to the svonderfu! buyerswhhout 
whom the sale could not have been a success,
1 received a total of $106,65, That'.s 
commurtity cooperation,
The cheque has been forwarded for cancer 




Editor, The Review, Sir;
In its “Undignified” editorial (Scptemlrer
watermaln on Wain Road is part of a $10 
million water plan undertaken by peninsular 
municipalities long ago. to errsure water 
supplyto the area. Nothing of the kind!
In August, 1980, North Saanich 
M'triiciprsfity retained a reputable firm of 
professional engineers to study and make 
rccommendaiion.s for the distribution 
system. This fell into line with the lrnp<“nrtinr 













7:.30p.m. Home Study 
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11 ;OD a.m. Worship
7:30 p.m. Wednesday 
Prayer
ALL ARE WELCOME
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10:00 a.m. Communion 
ST. STEPHEN’S 
8:30 a.m, Communion 
Mattins9:30 a.m. Sunday 
School & Family 
Eucharist at
Saanichton Elemontary 
School. Mt., Newton X 
Rd.
Rev. Ivan Putter 
652-2812 
Office 652*4311 
9 to 12 noon 
Monday lo Friday
OUR UDY OF THE 
ASSUMPTION 







1(H)3{) Third SI., Sidney
10:00 a.m/ Sunday 
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Depend on Sands 
Undertaking Society 
fri6rnr>^:rsnip 




10:30 a.m. Famiiy Service
Missionaries David & Marjorie Parker
Pastor Ernie Kratoiil 
Phone 477-8478

















Rev. Ken W. Finstad 
479-6237




5363 Pat Bay Hwy.
9:30 a:m:./ Family 
10:30a.m. Morning
7:30 p.m. with Douglas 
/ St. at Elk Lake




5550 Hamsterly Rd, 
Sunday Services 
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11:00 a.m. Famiiy 
y/orship
“Everyone Welcome'’
Dennis ). Paap, Pastor
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%
more letters
CoiUinued from Page 4
Reservoir System Stage III (estimated for 
completion June, 1982), and the potential of 
completing any shortfalls in the existing 
distribution system concurrent with that 
schedule. The professional engineers’ study 
was rejected and in one area Council was 
persuaded in July 1981, to adopt a Utilities 
Committee scheme for a line on Wain Road 
— the subject of By-law 365.
It was proposed to borrow $350,000 under 
the Municipal Act to finance its construction 
and the by-law was duly posted for a 30 day 
period. This was done to enable any 
dissenters to take appropriate action, e.g., 
seek a referendum etc.
In August the Council was persuaded to 
adopt a resolution which would, if acted 
upon, have “jumped the gun” so to speak, 
by diverting funds previously authorized and 
budgeted for other matters, to the Wain 
Road pipeline .scheme, the 30 day period of 
by-law posting having not then been com­
pleted.
Fortunately, and largely through the 
efforts of Aldermen Bingham, Farthing and 
Rangel, the Mayor was prevailed upon to 
check with the Municipal solicitor on the 
legality of such action, following which the 
Mayor acted upon the legal advice received, 
promptly calling a special meeting of 
Council to rescind the resolution — all 
within the same week.
Why the urgency to this scheme? 1 have 
heard the reasons given: firefighting, water 
shortages, general improvement to the 
.system etc. Firefighting problems are real 
and have been with North Saanich for a long 
time. Water shortages on high ground will 
only be alleviated once the Cloake Hill 
Reservoir is completed. What then is the 
background? Why was By-law 365 such an 
example of “undignified” haste?
Since undeveloped acreage on pipeline 
routes are rarely a justification, possibly we 




8565 Bourne Terrace 
Sidney, B.C.
Editor, The Review Sir:
At first we Canadians were made to feel 
guilty because some French Canadians 
couldn’t speak or learn English, and they 
were born in Canada — whose language is 
English and should remain so. We were told 
that we Canadians should be bilingual. 1 
re.sent the implication that French Canadians 
are so dumb that they couldn’t learn English.
I know a lot of them, and they are not dumb.
So all Canadians paid hundred of millions 
of dollars and are going to continue to pay. 
Our right was taken away whether w-e 
wanted or didn’t want to be bilingual — it 
was legislated and made law!
We have further proof of this. In Quebec 
French spoken only; no signs on roads or 
otherwise was bilingual; even Chinese signs 
on shops were ordered taken down. What 
happened to our right and to the right of 
those in Quebec? Their right was legislated 
away, and we are ne.xt.
Why do we w'ant French immersion here 
when there isn’t bilingualism in Quebec? 
And where is the federal government to 
protect the right of those that live in Quebec? 
It is the right and privilege of anyone to learn 
any language — French, German, Spanish or 
Russian.
To hear some of our local teachers and 
would-be politicians say they want a French 
immersion school HERE because they can 
get federal assistance. Any money that you 
get from federal coffers is yours and my tax 
dollars.
To these persons I say for God’s sake 
come out oi that smoke screen and open 
your eyes and really see what is happening in 
our Canada. Come on, Canadians. Stand up 
for your rights before they are legislated 
aw'ay. Not too many years back I remember 
another country politician legislate anything 
that stood in their way to their wants and the 
rights of the individual was lost.
SO TO THOSE WHO can’t see what is 
really happening, OPEN YOUR EYES 
before it is loo late.
W. Hetman 
9362 East Saanich Rd. 
Editor, The Review, Sir:
As a unilingual parent I’d like to express 
how pleased and grateful 1 am as I watch my 
grade two daughter thrive in our school 
district’s French immersion programme. 
Last year her grade one teacher used lots of 
gesture, lacial expression and oihei' visual 
and audio aids to introduce a second 
language to her. What an adventure for her
as she became acquainted with new sounds, 
their combinations and their meanings.
At first she expressed herself in English, of 
course, to her teacher and her classmates, 
but by late February she began to naturally 
and almost effortlessly speak French to her 
teacher in her classroom and writing French. 
Now she even speaks French lo her 
classmates while in the classroom. This 
growth is thrilling and satisfying for her, not 
just for her parents.
My daughter prefers we use English at 
home, reminding me that my stumbling 
French doesn’t sound very good. So we 
enjoy lots of English books, records, games, 
conversation and the occasional reading 
lesson when she is interested. The warmth 
and security of expressing herself and being 
understood in her mother tongue have never 
been lacking.
1 was well over my daughter’s age before 1 
even thought about how it must feel to be 
able to reach out to another person, a job or 
a cultural experience with the tool of a 
second language and all the insight and 
Hexibility that tool brings. That gift will 
probably never be mine but il can be my 

















Cares if you are new in town 
and feel kind of lost; It you've 
just added a new son or 
daughter to your family; If 
HE has finally asked you to 
become his wife; If you or 
someone in your family is 










The curling season 
is upon us once again, 
and at Glen Meadows 
Golf and Country 
Club, the Ladies 
Daytime League will 
be holding
registration, Wed­
nesday, September 30, 
at 11:30 a.m.
For any interested 
ladies, the registration 
will be combined with 
a luncheon at the 
club. Further in­
formation can be 
obtained from Pam 
Poole at 656-7688.
bowlers
MoreT than 50 : 
children haveialready 
registered for thei 
Youth, 'League at ' 
M i r a c 1 ei L a n e s in; 
Sidney — five fewer 
than last year’s peak, 
many of last season’s 
bowlers have yet to 
return.
Alley manager 
Lyall Riddell, said 
Friday he expects 
many more to register 
in the next few days. 
Riddell , credits the 
Boys and Girls Club 
of Brentwood for the 
influx of bowlers since 
one of their programs 
lauded the benefits of 
the sport.
0B43 - SECOND ST. 




Effoctivo Solo Dntoa 
SopI, 1B to Oct, 3, 10B1 Only,
pfieps oubjoct to prior anlo of 
Blocks on hand nnd ro-ordor 
availability. Wo roaorvo tbo 
rtpht to limit qunntltlofi,
9768 - 5th Street, Sidney 656-3975
VISA
8-5:30 p.m. Wookdays; 8:30-5 p.m. Saturday; 10-4 Sunday
OPEN SUNDAYS
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Imm^ Brand, Frozen. S6@| Package ..
Setfts. Assorted varieties. S@0g Packa^
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:; Maple Leaf. Vac Pak (*5.05 Ki^ . . .^V..








Moo’s. Crispy Crost Frozen. 360g Package


















Skylark 'Plain 'Sttame or *609k Wye Vllkeat or 










Laura Secord. Assorted flavours. Package of 4*14 oi, cups
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Bremli
B.C. or California Crown
(^1 39 kolI ttoVw i%Ml ••••••••••••••••••••••
California Grown
Ho. 1 Grad® (4.50 kg).. . . . . . . . . . . .
African Violets 
$1 S9




PacifiG. 385 ml tin Kleenex Boutique. White.
Coffee





1000 mg bottle of 30 ....'WH ' Bottle lOO’i.... ^ iiil 1. ' Package of .10... tfb B . ISOmltube..,. iBl B \ Package of 40,
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SiDI^EY MEAT MAHHET
9786 - 2nd Street 656-7535
All Our Meat is Matured, Aged, Grain Fed and Guaranteed Grade “A’
FRESH
RABBiTS ........ .............................. ......... LB.










EVER BUILT SPECIALLY FOR CRUISING
fram FtorldaThisWisiter.
. v^..4£wiwssJia.«# —.— ■'sasI
ANNORA BROWN
Sailing from America’s most convenient gateway port to the Caribbean ... the 
ship that has become a legend in her own time for excellence during her career of 
year-round cruises from New York, now ushers in a new era of luxury in winter 
cruising from Florida! ,
Unsurpassed Spaciousness . . .
Almost 40,000 tons and only 950 
passengers
Unsurpassed Elegance . . .
First choice of discriminating 
passengers year after year 
Unsurpassed Service . . .
Home Lines Famous Italian Personnel
Brentwood traffic 
faces re-ronteing
starting Dec. 19, 1981 from Port 
Everglades/Ft. Lauderdale
all sailings at 7 .PM
10 Cruises of Sparkling Variety . .
Dec. 19-14 Days-8 Ports ■
Jan. 7- 7 Oays-3 Ports 
Jan. 9-11 OAys-5 Ports 
Jan. 29-10 Oays-5 Ports 
Jan. 30- 7 Days-3 Ports 
Feb. B-14Days-8 Ports 
; Feb. 20-11. Oays-6 Ports 
Mar. 3-10 Days-5 Ports 
Mar. 13- 7 Days-3 Ports;
Mar. 20-11 Days-6 Ports




On Jan. 20 Cruise. Join a group froin 
Victoria
ViSIT ST. THOMAS/Si^ONTSERAT/ 
BARBADOS/ANTIGUA/ST. MARTEN 
Rates from U.S. $1285 (DBLocc)
PLUS SPECIAL AIR FARE
North-south traffic 
in Brentwood is going 
to be blocked for as 
much as three months 
during construction of 
holding tanks to solve 




Regional District has 
contracted with Dura 
Construction Ltd. 
from Saanichton for 
two huge tanks to be 
built under the roads 
adjacent to the 
Brentwood Drive and 
Hagan Road sewer 
pumping stations, so 
that when the power
goes off the sewage 
will not spill out 
above ground.
Brentwood Drive 
will be blocked just 
south of Devonshire, 
and Hagan between 
March ant and 
Slugget, requiring re­
routing of the Urban 
Transit bus service.
The tanks will be 
almost big enough to 
serve as skating rinks. 
The larger one, on 
Hagan Road, is 4.5 
metres deep, by 22.9. 
metres long by 4.5 
metres wide.
Amount ■ of ihe
contract is $224,500. 
Ken Sleightholme, 
vice president of Dura 
Construction, said 
that the traffic 
problem would be 
best handled by 
getting both tanks 
finished in the 
minimum time rather 
ihan by trying to keep 
one street open.
Sewage from 
Brentwood has to be 
pumped because it 
goes across the 
peninsula to 
Saanichton spit for 
tr e a t m e n t be fo r e 
entering the ocean, i'
Deep Cove ar­
tist/author Annora 
Brown will soon be 
marking another 
event in her long and 
distinguished career. 
Early October Hurtig 




LIFE; Her first book, 
OLD MAN'S 
GARDEN has come 
to be regarded as a 
minor’ Canadian 
classic.
Growing up in Fort 
Macleod, Alberta, she 
recalls a world of 
cowboys and Indians, 
Mou.nties and a.ssor- 
ted characters in the 
early west.
Her father, as an 
early member of the 
N.W.M. Police served 
in Sir Sam Steele’s 
detachment to help 
build Fort Steele in 
British Columbia. 
They rode through the 
Crow’s Nest Pass 




travelled by train 
from Ontario to 
Medicine Hat, then 
via the narrow guage 
railroad to the coal 
mining settlement of 
Lethbridge. The. final 
leg was by stage coach 
to the new settlement 
of Fort Macleod to. 
teach in the new two- 
room school.
Growing up among 
the foothills and 
prairies of southern 
Alberta Annora began 
to show some talent in 
the field of art. She 
entered the Ontario
College of Art at a 
very exciting time in 
Canadian art, history. 
For nearly four years 
she studied on 
scholarships under 
Arthur Lismer and 
J.E.H. MacDonald, 
members of the 
original Group of 
Seven.
To mark the 
publishing event in 
early October the 
University of Alberta 
will hold an exhibition 
in Edmonton of her 
work taken from their 




In December the 
exhibition will move 
lo Calgary. Today
paintings by Annora 
Brown may be found 
in collections 
throughout Canada 
and as far afield as the 
United States, United 
Kingdom and 
Australia.
The forward is 
affectionately written 




of Alberta. Some 
twenty illustrations 
will add interest to the 
224 pages of text. 
Sidney will be for­
tunate to have her 
first autograph party 







of the newly 
established Emer­
gency Health Services 
Ambulance station ip 
Sidney will not Be 
j;ompleted until the 
provincial govern­
ment lifts its imposed 
hiring freeze.
A1 Rydholm, zone 




versation that a fair 
response has been 
received for the two 
bulletined positions at 
the Sidney station, but 
a decision has yet to
be finalized.
The Sidney station 
will be manned by a 
unit officer, (who 
must hold at least 
EMA-2 classifi­
cation,) and an atten­
dant who will most 
probably hold EMA-2 
classification as well. 
EMA-2 (Emergency 
Medical Attendant - 
Level 2) classification 
denotes that the atten­
dant has undergone 
schooling at the 
ambulance service 
academy in Van­
couver, and is a full­




TO HELP OUR STAFF CELEBRATE THE
BISGEST EVENT OF THE YEAR
OF INSULATION
$17Koo
•Ri f «# PER 1000SQ.FT,
$7700






PER 1000 so. FT.
CHECK OUR PRICES 
WEN BE HERE SAWRDA Y - EARLY!










A Single Convorlltilo Jonn-AIr Cooktop //C200,
A VALUE OF »«7r)«
2iid PRIZE; T
A While Wostinghoiiso portahiu Dishwashor, ttWCtilOCDa (Gold)
A VALUE OF
3rd PRIZE:
A Decor Convortiblo Bar-B-O Cooktop, c/w Convnnilontil Coil Car- 
Ifldgo. A VALUE OF *569*“
PLUS MANY MANY MORE 
GIFTS GIVEN OUT 
THROUGH THE DAY 
SATURDAY.
; Entry Forms can bo fillod out at tlio sales counter 
anytime.
••|LJNNNM‘##NWNNF##lNi''
JHST A FEW OF THE
MANY SUPER 
SUPER BUYS!
9 PC. FULLER QUALITY dCl
TOOL SET Reg. $31,99   .SUPER BUY Z A
13 PC. FULLER QUALITY $CSl ^CI
OWLL BIT SET Reg, $14,99 ........ . .superbuy
3 PC. FULLER QUALITY ^
CHISEL SET Reg. 13.99........ ............... SUPER BUY^« 1 Sf
3 PC. FULLER QUALITY M
PLIER SET Reg. $21,99........SUPERBUY
7 PC. FULLER QUALITY
SCREWDRIVER SET Rog. $11.99      super buy’
MAYES <tM
FRAHNO SQUARE Rog, $9.95 ........ super buy’
CORUBINATIOW SQUARE Reg. $7,60 ,,, .superbuy’4»®S)
MAYES 36"AL.UMINUM
; YARD STICK RGg,$4,39......super buy
i: MAYES 48” ALUMINUM «
i i FRAMERS LEVEL Rog, $25,99,    ,SUPERBUv’ia»3»
ALL
ciiAurii.xJUBILE





PLUS SUPER BUYS ON
^FmoGES •mNGES ^msmAsmiRS *moFm 
^COUNTERTOPS •CABINETS •CARPET REMNANTS 
•PAINT •MOUSEIIOLB HARDWARE •AND MUCH 
MORE!
OLYIVIPiC STABH IN STOCK.;,
SUPER BUY
STRETCH DECK COATING per 2*/, gal. pail
' Alt
WEISER LOCKES IN STOCK,,,. 
all




Banquet celebrates termination 
of Sidney Senior Fastball Letmue
Two events wrap­
ped up the 1981 
season for the Sidney 




people were in at­
tendance at the year 
end banquet and 
dance in Sanscha 
Hall.
Highlight of’ the 
evening was the pres­
entation of trophies 
earned by teams and 
individuals through­
out and as a result of 
the past season’s play.
Wayne Jones, an 
outfielder turned 
pitcher, was named; 
the league’s Most 
Valuable Player for 
the 1981 season. 
Jones, the mainstay of 
Hotel Sidney’s pit­
ching staff, received 
his award from out­
going executive 
member, Ed Pfeifle.
Joe Kybinec and 
Perry Ethier of 
Harvey’s Sporting 
Goods took the bat­
ting titles — Kubinec 
earning the Top Bat­
ter trophy for his .471 
average, and Ethier 
earning the Home 
Run Trophy in rec­
ognition of his eight 
fence-clearing drives 
during the season.
Clyde McDonald of 
Prairie Inn v/as given 
the Most Sportsman­
like Player trophy for 
his season per­
formance and his : 
name led the list of 
league All Stars, as 
tj^g—rnythical, ,,tgam’S;, 
catcher.;'.,
vDan Akerman of 
Saltspring island’s 
Eulford Inn Salties, 
was chosen as pitcher 
for the all-star team, 
and won the league’s 
pitching trophy. Pat 
Byron, also from the 
Salties, was chosen 
all-star first-basemah. 
Bill Curtis of Prairie 
Inn for second base, 
Joe Kubinec of 
Harvey’s for short­
stop, and Andy 
Dreher of Coast 
Projects for third 
base.
,:ln the outfield, 
Graham Faulkner of 
Hotel Sidney was 
named to play Icft- 
Held, Perry Ethier of 
Harvey’s, for center- 
ndd, and Gord Speed
of the Salties for 
right.
Arrow Paint re­
ceived the Most 
Sportsmanlike Team 
award, better known 
as the Underwood 
trophy, from the 
donor family. Gus, 
Mary, Herman and 
Ann Underwood were 
involved in the 
presentation.
A new trophy this 
season, dedicated to 
the memory of Doug 
Underwood, a Sidney 
ballplayer who died 
tragically in a house- 
fire early this year, 
was presented to the 
league’s outstanding 
utility infielder by 
family members. 
George and Georgina, 
Doug’s parents, and 
their children Mavis 
and Floyd made the 
presentation follow­
ing a short speech 
from Mavis. The tro­
phy was won by Tom 
Doyle of Harvey’s 
Sporting Goods; the 
outgoing league presi­
dent.
The second event, 
traditionally organ­
ized by the Prairie Inn 
club, was the annual 
Wayne Bull Tourna­
ment. Six teams bat­
tled for the four year 
old trophy coveted by 
many lower island 
leagues.
Heywood Avenue 
and Sidney met in the 
finaL game Sunday, 
with but a handful of 
spectators attending 
due to the inclement
e;W





locked in the wash­
room; unable to take 
his position on the 
field. Umpire Andy 
George extricated the 
imprisoned player 
after attempts by 
many others had 
failed and the game 
commenced.
The fun wasn’t 
quite finished, how­
ever, for when John 
Coccioloni, Hey­
wood’s Icadoff batter, 
swung at the second 
pitch thrown him by 
Sidney’s Colin Byron 
— a pitch he must 
have thought was a 
gift from the gods
since it floated slowly 
across the plate, waist 
high — the whitened 
grapefruit disintegra­
ted on contact, much 
to the enjoyment of 
all present.
Even more hil- 
larious was Coc- 
cioloni’s mock chase 
of Umpire Dick Hud- 
lin who the former 
thoroughly believed 
had engineered the 
prank. While Hudlin 
crroneosly took the 
brunt of the blame, 
the practical jokers 
chuckled knowingly 
from the comparative 
safety of the Sidney 
squad’s dugout.
When the game
continued, it slowly, 
but surely, became a 
serious battle. 
Heywood scored first, 
but Sidney countered 
with three runs. In the 
dying innings, Hey­
wood scored again but 
Sidney’s Graham 
Faulkner put the game 
away with a homer 
that easily cleared the 
center-field fence.
The 4-2 Sidney 
victory earned the 
local squad the first- 
ever double victory in 
the history of the four 
year old tourney. 
Initially the tour­
nament was won by 
Macdonald Park, 
followed in the second
year by Sidney. 
Heywood won the 
event last season.
Don Boon, coach 
of Prairie Inn, usually 
organizes and over­
sees the tournament, 
but had to forgo the 
pleasure this season 
since he is in hospital 
due to a construction 
accident.
P.l.’s Bill Curtis 
took the reigns, 
however, and with the 
aid of Tom Doyle, 
wife Barb, Donna and 
Ruth Orr, and Judy 
Michaud, the annual 






a Division 5 senior 
men’s soccer club, 
played to a 3-3 draw 
with Esquimau Rebels 
during their season 
opener, Sunday, at 
Iroquois Park, in 
Sidney.
The local squad was 
leading 3-0 at the half 
on goals by Frank 
Casinos, Guy Hunter, 
and George Braith- 
waite. Following the 
break, the momentum 
changed and Rebels 
scored early in the 
second half.
= Near the mid-point , 
of the second half, 
Sidney’s Dennis 
Varga inadvertently 
handled : ,; t^ 
within his own 18 yard
io draw
box, resulting in a 
penalty kick, and 
Rebels’ second goal. 
The tying goal came a 
few minutes later as a 
result of a scramble in 
front of the nets.
Sidney coach, John 
Bird, noted his team 
had difficulty with the 
wind in the second- 
half of the game. 
‘’Both winds,” he 
said, ‘‘—the wind in 
their faces and the 
wind in their chests”; 
indicating his players 
were not quite in top 
physical shape.
Travelodge is in 
competition with 11 
otherteams ; in . the - 
Vancouver 1 s Ian d
Soccer League’s fifth 
division this year.
Most of the teams 
are from the Lower 
Island area, and in­
clude Chez Pierre, 
Saanich, Orcas, 
Castaways, Vic West, 
Telstar, Minicost and 
Gordon Head. Teams 
from Duncan and 
Port Albemi round 
out the list.
Next Sunday, in the 
only Division 5 game 
being played, Sidney 
will travel to meet 
Port Alberni on the 
opposition’s home 
field. The local squad 
will return home 
October 4 for a match 
against Telstar at 
Iroqupis; Park.,,pame 
time willbe'2fl5 p.m.
was composed of 
Prairie Inn’s Bill 
Curtis and Clyde 
McDonald; Salt­
spring’s Pat Byron, 
Colin Byron and 
Wayne Devane; 
Harvey’s Don Orr, 
Kevip Orr and Bob 
Fox, Arrow Paint’s 
Garth Dunn and Eric 
MacDonald, and 
Hotel Sidney’s Wayne 
Jones and Tony 
Graham. Dick 
Michaud of Harvey’s 
acted as coach.
Funds earned by the 
annual tournament 
are traditionally di­
vided between the 
Wayne Bull Benefit 
Fund, established to 
assist Prairie Inn’s 
now parapalegic 
Wayne Bull, and the 
Injured Player fund.
With the passing of 
both events, the 1981 
softball season 
becomes history, and 
a new executive will 
undertake the man­
agement of the league.
Tom Cronk will fill 
the presidential post 
during 1982, with 
Peter Stevenson as 1st 
Vice-president, Terry 
Cox as 2nd Vice- 
president, Tom Doyle 
as Treasurer, and 
Darlene Benedict as 
Secretary.
The new executive
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will meet within the 
next few weeks to 
define their policies, 
and plan for the 
upcoming season. 
First priority will 
simply be to ensure 
continuation of the 
league, but it is hoped 
some improvements, 
however slight, can be 
made to the grounds 
and to the structure of 
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sponsored by Esquimalt/Saanich Riding Assn
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THE ELITE IN HAIR DESIGN 
PARADE OF STYLES, 81-82
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MOVING COSTS.





A new Rotary Club 
at Brentwood Bay will 
come into being on 
Saturday, October 3, 
at a charter night 
dinner being held at 
StellyTs School.
The Brentwood Bay 
club is an offshoot of 
the Sidney Club, 
having been organized 
by six former Sidney 
members, and sharing 
the sam.e territory, 
from Royal Oak to 
North Saanich.
George Kurbatoff 
will be charter pres­
ident of the new club 







ADVICE LISTEN TO HARRY HORN 
ON CFAX RADIO 1070
past president and
past secretary at 
Sidney, will be charter 
secretary.
Others in the
founding group are 
Percy Lazarz, another 
past president at 
Sidney; Dave Bpwker, 
Don Wilson and John 
Benham. They started 
work about six
months ago and a- 
chieved provisionary 
status, with 20 charter 
members, a month 
ago. All but one are 
from Brentwood. No 
more members can be 
accepted until after
tlic charter night, but 
a half dozen are 
waiting and member­
ship is expected to 
reach 30 in six months 
or so. The Sidney club 
has 57 members.
Regular meeting 
will be held at Brent­
wood Inn at 6:30 p.m. 
on Tuesdays. Fund 
raising programs and 
community projects 
for the club to be in­
volved in are already 
being investigated.
but none have been 
decided on in ad­
vance.
There is a strong 
Lions Club based at 
Brentwood Bay, and 
President Kurbatoff 
said the Rotarians 
want to avoid inter­
fering with any Lions’ 
activities, while 
hoping there will be 
opportunties for co­
operation.
Dave Bowker is 
vice-president of the 
new club. Jack King is 
treasurer. Rod 
MacDonald sergeant 
at arms and John 
Sharp, Dave
Thomson, Don 
Wilson and Reg 
Baxter directors.
Doug Lewis, the 
district governor’s re­
presentative for club 
extension, will chair 




Tacoma, and past 
district governor Cy 




Stelly’s has started 
the school year with a 
variety of student and 
teacher activities 
planned. These will 
include film evenings, 
dances, staff and 
student competitions 
and a car rally. Our 
school clubs and sport 
teams have begun to 
prepare for the 
coming season.
The senior girls 
grasshockey team is 
now constantly being 
put through their 
drills to get them 
prepared for the short 
season. The team is 
under the watch­
ful eye of the coach, 
Mrs. Linda Giles.
Our students and 
staff welcome Chris 
Ford as our new 
Prime Minister. His 
cabinet consists of: 
Heather Gill as 
Secretary and 
Treasurer, Tim 
Shumka as Sports Go- 
ordinator, Scott 
Kittleson as Student 
Activities Co­
ordinator, Sarah
Bonner as Public 
Relations Minister 
and Cindy Randall 
and Sally Yonge as 
Ministers without 
Portfolio. The cabinet 
already has a number 
of activities slated, the 
first being the 
Initiation Day that 
was held last Wed­
nesday in honour of 
the grade nines.
The .students were 
asked to wear a hat of 
their choice that day, 
and if they didn’t — 
well . . ..they would 
receive a nice little 
“surprise”. There 
even was a rumour 
that Ms. Doerksen, 
and Mr. Piercy 
received the “sur­
prise” and were 
welcomed into the 
school. A certificate 
was given to all who 
participated, as well 
as a donut to the ones 
who wore the hats.
Our student 
enrollment is 695, 
with this number
We would also like 
to welcome Ms. 
Balaam, Mr. Brad­
shaw, Ms. Doerksen, 
Mr. Drew, Mr. Frith, 
Mr. Piercy and Ms. 
Russell to our staff at 
Stelly’s. The students 
were offered a new 
type of student card. 
The purchaser of the 
card will receive 10 
per cent off any items 
that are being sold in 
the stores listed on the 
back of the card.
A Leadership 
Conference was held
on September 20 to 22 
for thirty of our 
senior students and a 
few staff. This 
enabled them to learn 
such skills as 
leadership and how to 




canoeing, hiking and 
swimming.
With the school 
year getting off to a 
quick start it promises 






scheduling quite a 
task for teacher and 
student helpers.
Funeral services 
were held on Sept­
ember 15 at Holy 
Trinity Church for 
Stephen C. “Blnks” 
Robinson, of 10206 
Wildflower Place, 
who died at Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital 
September 13 in his 
71st year.
A member of the 
advisory planning 
commission for the
Town of Sidney, 
before his retirement 
he was with the Geo­
logical Survey of 
Canada from 1948 to 
1973.
He is survived by 
his wife Jean; a 
daughter and son-in- 
law, Mrs. and Mr. 
Andy (Judy)
Billingsley, of 
Ottawa, and two 
grandchildren.
Liban Pizza LUNCH 
SPECIAL 
OF THE DAY
PLUS Choice ot Soup.or Salad, 
* > , Coffee or Tea &' Dessert.
We are located at;
7120 W. Saanich Hoad
(in the Village Square Plaza) 
Brentwood Bay : / 652-43M or 652-9622
Members of the 
Victoria Flying Club 
held a surprise party 
for retiring manager, 
Betty Futter, 
Thursday evening in 
the club lounge' at 
Victoria International
Airport.
Vi Whalley, one of 
the party organizers 
and spokeswoman for 
the group, made the 
presentation of a 
small gift from the 
club membership.
Mrs. Whalley said 
“Betty was the 
mainstay of the club 
— kind, un­
derstanding, and 
always had a smile. 
The membership will 
dearly miss her.”
Daa iqw i lde. s.
6 (ow . ».c'
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Betty started with 
the Victoria - Flying 
Club in April of 1968, 
as a receptionist- 
cashier. She was 
elected to fill the 
managerial post in 
1979.
The club was small 
when Betty began her 
13 year tenure but has 
certainly grown over 
the years. In 1968 the 
club owned only three 
planes; novv there are 
127 Mrs. Futter 
described her time 
with the club as 
“never having a dull 
moment around 
here”. “It’s like 
having a big family of 
close friends”, she 
said.
Retirement will give 
Betty the opportunity 
to spend more time 
with her family, which 
is composed of a 
daughter who lives in 
Salmon Arm, two 
sons, one in Van­
couver and the other 
in Ontario, and a 
collection of four 
grandchildren, all 
boys. A fifth gran­
dchild is expected 
shortly, and expected 
to be a boy as well.
Betty thinks 
husband John will 
enjoy having her 
home for a change, at 
least until the novelty 
wears off. Working' 
full time has created,a. 
situation where she 
felt she was not doing 
things around the 
homne she should 
have been — a 
situation she can now 
correct.
Retiring will be 
“like having all of 
your teen-agers leave 
home” she said, but 
maybe now she will 
learn to fly. Betty 
never learned, 
although she was with 
the club for 13 years, 
because she felt that
administration and 
flying were acts which 
could not properly be 
handled if one tried to 
do both. Therefore 
she stayed with ad­
ministration.
“L definitely won’t 
be bored,” she said. 
“I think there’s 
enough of a backlog 
of work to do at home 
to keep me busy for a 




in information about 
breastfeeding are 
welcome to attend the 
next meeting of 
Saanich Peninsula La 
Leche League, Oct. 
1st, 8:00 at 9208 
Lochside Drive. Topic 
for the evening will 
include information 




AUTOPLAN PREMIUM im DIET mSMBSIS
...please send your payments by cheque for any 
past due amount and for current payments as they 
come due in September and October.
You are urged to bring vyour account up to date 
before the end of October, as overdue interest will be 
charged, according to your contract, on any 
outstanding amount after that. Automatic withdrawal 
of payments from your bank account will resume on 
November 1, 1981.
Please identify your cheque or money order by 
writing the word ‘FINANCH' on the back, together 
with the vehicle licence plate number shown on your 
contract, and mail it to:
Finance Department 
Insurance Corporation of B.C.
P.O. Box 11131, Royal Centre 
1055 West Georgia St.
Vancouver, B.C. V7E 3R4
Your cooperation is appreciated.
There are over 1200 Diet Centers in Canada 
and the U.S, with new Centers opening daily.
If you are interested in GOOD HEALTH, 
LOVE PEOPLE and have either OVERCOME 
A WEIGHT PROBLEM or would like to do so, 
you should join in this multi-million dollar 
business with Diet Center.
Our OUTSTANDING FRANCHISE PRO­
GRAM offers IMMEDIATE CASH FLOW. EX­
CELLENT PROFITS, and UNLIMITED EARN­
ING POTENTIAL,
If you are ambitious, honest and have 





HAVE YOU SEEN 
OUR “COFFEE BEAN”?
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA Missing from Old West«Vorling - Bryn Rd. aroa since Thurs., Sept, nth. Large, dark, spayed female Soalpoint Siamese, Needs 
modicatlnn If ,'>ftfin Please nail’
652-1353 or 652-1566 REWARD
Wednesday, September 23,1981 THEREVIEW
Development cost may be
charged small parks
We’re into September, Fall is 
near, So buy your dung, For next 
year. Saanich Holstein 4-H 
Bagged Manure sale on Sat., 
Sept. 26, at Saanwood Farmers 
Market - Island View at High­
way. Starts at 10 a.m.
Saanich Peninsula Arts & 
Crafts welcomes new members at 
Fall General Meeting on Oct. 5 at 
8 p.m. St. Paul’s Church Hall. 
Malaview at 5th, Sidney. Call 
656-1836 for more information.
Countryside Preschool, a 
parent-owned co-operative in 
Central Saanich for three and 
four-year-old children, is ac­
cepting registration for the fall. 
For more information call Mrs. 
Holy Clifford at 652-4650.
Yellow Tag items half price at 
the Salvation Army Thrift stores 
during the month of October. 
Store locations; 713 Johnson 
Street, Victoria; 9775 - 2nd 
Street, Sidney; 2812 Bryn Maur, 
Langford; 7174 West Saanich 
Road, Brentwood Bay.
Victoria branch of Narcotics 
Anonymous will hold a rally at 
the James Bay Community 
Centre, 140 Oswego St., Sep­
tember 25, 26 and 27. Sessions, 
which are open to the public, will 
be held Friday evening, all day 
Saturday and Sunday morning. 
There will be a public in­
formation meeting at 2 p.m. on 
Saturday.
Scottish Country Dancing in 
Sidney starts up again this year 
with two local teachers who have 
passed ; the : preliniinafy 
examinations of the Royal 
Scottish Country Dance Society - 
Bob Vrobrn and Lucy 
Whitehouse. The very active 
Sidney group has had a busy 
year, hosting two Socials at the 
Saanich Agricultural Hall, and 
with members attending 
Workshops and Balls in Banff, 
Vancouver, Victoria, Port 
Townsend and Duncan.
Bob and Isobel Vroom again 
hosted their annual Ceilidh at 
their home on Lochside Drive 
with enthusiastic Scottish 
Country Dancers attending from 
all over the Pacific Northwest. 
Anyone who is interested in 
becoming involved in Scottish 
Country Dancing, please phone 
656-2128 or 656-6107.
Friendship Baptist Church 
sponsors James Dobson’s film 
scries “Focus on the Family’’ in 
Stelly’s Secondary School, 
Wednesday Sept. 30 at 7:30 p.m. 
Everyone cordially invited. Films 
run each Wednesday from Sept. 
30 to November 4.
Bethel m I.O..LD. car wash, 
Saturday, Sept, 26. Dave’s 
Chevron, corner Beacon and Pat 
Bay Hwy. 10-4 p.m.
Mon. Florn MncDonnid,
Esciuimalt Sports Centre Sep­
tember 24 at 8 p.m. All welcome, 
admission IVee. Sponsored by 
E s (] 11 i m a 11 / S a a n i c h P C 
Association.
Sidney Ladies Barbershop 
Chorus needs ladies voices in all 
ranges. The group meets 
Mondays' at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Masonic Hall, 4th Street. No 
auditions, and singers don’t need 
to be able to read music. The 
chorus sings for fun and frien­
dship. Come and listen w'ith no 
obligation, for more information 
call 656-7828.
. Sidney Twirlers and Drum 
Corps lessons. Thursdays bet­
ween 5 and 9 p.rn. at Sidney 
Elementary School. 656-6098.
St, Andrews A.C.W. sale of 
cards and novelties. To be held at 
Margaret Vaughan-Birch Hall. 
4th St. Saturday, October 3, 2 - 4 
p.m. Refreshments will be ser­
ved.
Sidney Preschool is offering a 
quality play program for three 
and four-year-old children. 
Register now for September, for 
more information call Linda 
New, at 656-7654 or Marge 
Friesen at 656-5133. Sidney 
Preschool is a non-profit 
organization.
The Ministry of Human 
Rsources is holding a Foster 
Information Night on Wed­
nesday, September 30, 1981, at 
1627 Fort Street, at 7:30 p.m. 
Couples and single adults are 
welcome and will be able to have 
their questions answered about 
becoming a foster parent. A film 
will be shown and coffee served. 
FormoreinformatiOnphone.598-
La Leche League invites 
mothers : and mothers-to-be to 
attend the second in a series of 
discussions - this one entitled: 
“Art Of Breastfeeding and 
overcoming difficulties,’’ next 
Thursday, October 1, 8 p.m. at 
9208 Lochside Drive, Sidney. 
Babies welcome! Question.s? 
phone Colleen at 658-5753.
Central Saanich 
council will be looking 
into the possibility of 
imposing a
development cost 
charge by-law to help 
reduce the high cost of 
maintaining small 
neighborhood parks.
At Monday night’s 
council meeting Aid. 
George MacFarlane 
pointed out that many 
of these small parks 
become dumping 
grounds for local 
residents’ grass 
clippings and garden 
refuse.




ment to and, in some 
cases, abused by the 
locals, he said.
‘‘Some neigh­
borhood parks are 
redundant,’’ said Aid. 
Ron Cullis flatly, who 
went on to say that the 
subdivision developer 
or municipality 
should finish the 
landscaping at the 




plained in an in­
terview that any 
developer of a large 
piece of property is 
required to dedicate 
five per cent of the 
land to the 
municipality as park.
There are, as a 
result, a large number 
of small half and 
three-quarters of an 
acre parks scattered 
throughout the 
municipality.




Monday night to deny 
a request by some area 
residents to close the 
north end of Peden 
Lane to vehicular 
traffic. Residents of 
Peden Lane had 
petitioned Council to 
close the road because 
of numerous traffic 
problems. Reports 
from the Public 
Works Department, 
the Fire Chief, and the
Police Chief were 
strongly against such 
a closure. Council will 
instead ask the Public 
Works Department to 
investigate possible 
solutions to relieve the 
traffic problem in the 
Moodyville area.
Council, deciding 
that there is currently 
no need for further 
subdivision lots to- be 






Estates, 2654 Lancelot 
Place:, have;
facetiously-isuggested; 
that “barBed swire,. 
stinging nettles or 
poison ivy V in the 
bushes’’ would be one 
solution tp a problem 
of litter and pollution 
at their local beach 
access.
They “recognize 





council has referred to 
its subdivision and 
zoning committee a 
request for specific 
exemption from the 
agricult ural land 
zone.
The land is to be 
used for construction 
of a church, according 
to D.H. Warner, 
bn.ard member of 
Saanichton Bible 
Fellowship,
Warner told council 
in a letter which was 
read Monday night 
that the property 
opposite the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital on
Mount Newton Cross 
Road was formerly 
part of the Rashleigh 
Farm.
Peter Rashleigh set 
the acre parcel aside 
before his death.
social’’ , wrote Ed 
Cuppage, president of 
the resident group, 
w ho j went; onto 
suggest that' a cleanup 
crew go through this 
“bad^ spot’;’ 'at least 
Once a'week.
The beach access 
and last block of 
James Island Road 
approaching the 
government dock are 
littered“in spite of 
the garbage bin 
provided. . . and the 
nearby bushes are 
used as toilets.’’
In his letter read lo 
council Monday 
night, Cuppage 
pointed out that 
installation of a 
chemical outhouse 
might solve part of the 
problem.
Council referred the 
matter to committee 
for consideration.
denied an application 
from one man on 
Greig Avenue, in 
Brentwood Bay, to 
fezone his property 
for subdivision. The 
area is currently the 
site of several recent 
subdivisions.
Council was also 
presented with 
preliminary plans for 
O.K. Paving Com­
pany’s new building in 
the Keating Industrial 
Park. The company is 
relocating and ex­
panding its business 
from Victoria to 
Central Saanich, 
which will be the new 
headquarters.
The building plans 
include parts storage, 
vehicle maintenance 
bays, a workshop, 
office sections and 
over 100 parking 
spaces for staff and 
equipment. Part of 
the building is in­
tended for light in­
dustrial rental oc­
cupancy. The com­
pany hopes to start 
construction in the 
next few months.
Council also voted 
Monday night to have 
facilities, such as 
parking spaces and 
washrooms for the 
physically disabled, 
put for consideration 





municipality has to go 
in and clean them 
up.’’ They are an 
extremely high cost 
item, he said.
Council decided 
Monday night to have 
staff look into the 
matter regarding 
number, location and 
condition of parks 
donated to the 
municipality.
Wheeler said that 
there is ,a strong 
“liklihood” that some 
development cost 
charge may be levied 
on residents using the 
park.
Such a by-law 
would require 
provincial approval 




There are still openings in varlpui feagiiesi
Phone for details - S§6^3l36 
or come and see us, iUT
Mmm
Glen Meadows 
Golf and Country Club 
1050 McTavish Rd.











NORTH SAANICH ANNUAL SALE
LIST OF ELECTORS NEW & USED EQUIPMENT
1 Day Only - Sat., Sept. 26th
PUIILIC NOTICE Is horoby given trial a Court ol 
Revision ol the Annual List o( Electors (or 1981/82 
will bo held at Iho North Saanich Municipal Hall, 
1620 Mills Road, North Saanich, B,0., on Thurs­
day, October 1st, 1981 from B;30 p.m, to 5:00 
p.m. tor the purpose ol correcting and revising the 
said list and lor heariog ol any complaints or ap- 
pllcallons lo add names to Iho List ol Electors, All 




•rm CommiHy MkM Cmm'
Specials on all
Momolito Chainsaws 
and String Trimmers 
Instock.
0).








Save with a I year COMMERCE 
GUARANTEED - Investment Certificate
Issunt) |iy Kininsc CntpntaiKin anil untondiliorMlIy quiii,ininni1 liy Ciinailwin Rnnli ol CornnwiMi
’•H1 year fixed term. Interest paid at maturity 
tNon-rcdccniablc hetbre maturitv
Minimum deposit nf $1,000. Ask for detiulK, Other competitive rates available 








THEREVIEW Wednesday, September 23,1981
SEPTEMBER
MgiiiMP
RED HOT \ BARGAINS
An iitexpenst'V'® way to add th@ look of 
rosl wood of Q fracfton of th© cost with this
Pre-finished
PANELLIN6
Interior Finishes at Bargain Prices to Start the Season Off with a
PL¥WO@0 - LOW PilCES
1/4 Sanded GIS.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12.89
3/8 Sanded GIS.......  ....... ..... . . ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16.99
1/2 Sanded F.G... .................... ........... ........ ............  .1S.99
5/8 Sanded F.G..............  ....... .......... . . .17,89
3/4 Sanded F.G..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... ........ 22.99
1/4 Sanded Degrade ....... ..... . . . . . . . 9.99
3/8 Sanded Degrade ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.99
5/16 Unsanded Degrade ....................  ...... 8.69
3/8 Unsanded Degrade . ....... . .9.7S
Fmm €@¥Eili^6S
Reg-
High Country Saddle 
High Country Sage . 
Sunset Hickory . 
Timberline Cedar 
Rough Sawn Cedar. 
Refined Oak . 
Cherrywood : .
White Cork ...r 
;Rusticana Pecan ; 
Cedar^4 Flat ;. 
■^'0ak;4.;:.::;.:/.,;:E:V':;..i 












. .14.95 11.95 
.:14.95 11.95 
: . ,19.95:16.95 
. :16;95 I2.95
Armstrong Sundial Soiarian 3 patterns .. ...............  ..... only ^8®® sq. yd.
Armstrong Imperial Acetone ........ ........ . . . . . . . only ®S®® sq. yd.
.............................................
HEAVY DUTY






with rope and pully included
^Iach;
srlvvo to ^ pieces
End of the Season on
TURF CARPET 
CLEAROUT PRiCE
. ...... . . .^4.89 sq. yd.
.. .^3.89 sq. yd.
Designed to wear well under most climatic conditions. This artificial turf carpet can be 
used indoors or out on patios, decks, or steps. Brown/Tan colour offers you a distinct 
change from the standard green turf carpet.
ASPHALT SHINOLES
No. 1 Brand Name Domtar Shingles. Triple tab, 
self sealing shingles. Coverage per bundle is 
32.3 sq. ft. All stock colours. ®
CASH AND CARRY ......... . BUNDLE^ 11
. ISAil0W000'
Solid Birch Parquet Flooring. Ready to put down and stain to your choice of colour.
UNBELIEVABLE PRICE . . . . PER SQ. FT. SS^
— HURRY — Only 700 sq. ft. available at this price.
GYPROC Cash CarryEasy to install, low cost wallboard. Takes mosVfinishes.
4’x8’x1/2” .. ... -------sheet
BROWN
GREEN
Rubber Backed ^E€ TO01€Ai§PET




10’ (3m) Eavestrough. ,
10’(3m) Downpipe . . . .,
I. Won't chip or peel. Never
each ^5.75
each*5.75
' I SISHT/'>. r ^ H It I JL § UiCed
'30%: :yFF ,
" , ¥ jSjt ■) ' fli 1 IM CIVTIIDCO- * “ .rt'' IN dlUblV riAlUnCb.
V Come early for Best Selection
-
4 Ft. Single Tube Fixturer....
4 Ft. Double Tube Fixture 





■ ‘ ^ 5' Brand Name Tubs
■; Whiled'.;.'V,'.':.''.'; ' ..only *139®®
■‘Bone Whitev.". .'.0.,'.:.'. . .ONLY*149®®
BATHROOM FAUCET
Chrome plated, rust-resistant finish.
4" centres. Easy to install ..y,- .... .ea. 16.95
HfiTCHEN FAUCET
Chrome plated ABS faucet has 




It’s ! : or cottage.
R-12 X 15"
A bundle covers 
approximately 90 sq. ft.
R-20 X 15 '
A bundle covers ,




4? X 8? X1/2” sheet
4’ x 8^ x 5/8” sheet
4’x 8' X 3/4sheet
ASPENITE

































,, , ROUTER BITS
Vormonl Arnorican -top quality bits
Plain White 12”x12” Colling Tiles









Energy, King is more than a hand- 
jsorfie wood; stove,; it'is\a heating 
system engineered to provide the 
ultimate in performance.
•Aulomatlc thermostatic control • ' ;
•Preheated air intake ' ; : : ;
; •AlrtigM dBsign ;'̂ ' 
•Rugged steel plate consiruciion : :;
•Firebrick lined (irebox 
•Jet air circulating (an system 
;l,^Air tight door can be replaced with screen for 
lireplace ellect. . . ;
3 MODELS TO 
CHOOSE FROM
Rflg. SALE
Energy King No, 302. Heats up to SOOO sq. ft..,,, ..; .$895.00 *749®®
Energy Princess No. 202. Heats up to 1750 sq. ft,.,,,,,,, ,$795.00 *695®® 
Energy Princess No, 402. Fireplace insert . . $949 nn ^79*5®®WOODCRAFT II- 2 Door step Sove
Air tight design, welded plate construction,









BUY NOW AT *5*® PER BRO
ALL SIZES .20% OFF FOR THIS WEEK
ATTENTION BUILDERS -
LUMBER SALE
Those prices lor 1000 FBM or more
2x4 Fir Studs 1000 B.M. Of more ONLY *249®® unr m
2,Ac*sFir8MBi4’;„..........;::„RLy*295**””
2x6 C&S Firs' to 14^,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .0NLY*29S®«p9rm
2X10 cm Fir. ............ . ,..., .,,. ,. .,..... . ,0NL'r»39S®® par m
Call our Contract Departmont for a quotation on all your building 
requlfoments,'^ 6S6»112S'







BEACON AND FIFTH ST. ^ PH0NE G56.1125





















In December 1976 the Capital Regional District 
wasTgiveh Supplementary Letters Patent for tsup- 
plying water in bulk to the Saanich Peninsula.
The Saanich Peninsula Water Commission was 
established to advise the Capital Regional District 
Board on water supply matters relating to the 
Saanich Peninsula. This body represents the three 
member municipalities of Central Saanich, North 
Saanich and the Town of Sidney.
Over the past five years the Saanich Peninsula 
Water Commission has worked diligently and with 
unremitting effort to make avialabie to each 
member municipality an assured bulk water supp­
ly. To this end over ten million dollars has been 
spent on the design and construction of trunk 
water mains, pumping stations, reservoirs and an­
cillary works, all of which combine to provide a 
plentiful supply of potable water at key points in 
the distrubution networks of the three member 
municipalities.
The construction of the proposed bulk water supp­
ly facilities is nearing completion. By the end of 
1982 there will be adequate bulk water to meet all 
normal domestic and fire fighting water^demands 
throughout the totai service aroa. It is now the 
responsibility of the three member municipalitois 
to distribute the abundant water to the areas of 
each muiiicipaiity where the need exists for an im­
proved water suppiy.
Details of the bulk supply facilities are shown on 
the adjacent plan, it wiil be readily seen that the 
older established Central Saanich area is serviced 
by throe connections off the now trunk main. 
Storage for peak flow and firo fighting emergen- 
cios Is contained in the Dawson and John Doan 
Reservoirs of 2.3 and 0.5 million gallons capacity 
rospecllvoly.
Tho Municipality of North Saanich Is served from 
connections off tho new trunk watormalns shown 
on the attached plan. Water for peak flow condi­
tions and tiro fighting emergencies is obtained 
from tho Doan Park Reservoir (0,5 million gallons 
capacity); the McTavish Reservoirs (1.0 million 
gallons capacity) and the shortly to be constructed 
Cloake Hill Reservoir (1.0 million gallons capacity) 
which Is serviced by tho Deep Cove Pump Station.
Tho Town of Sldnoy Is served by the Sldnoy Rosor- 
voir (0.5 million gallons capacity) and also by tho 
McTavish Rosorvoirs via a trunk main laid along 
Mills Road which feeds water directly into the 
heart ol the Sidney distribution main network.
Per additional information on tho bulk water suppiy 
facilities shown on tho adjacent plan, please con* 
tact your local Saanich Peninsula Water Commis­
sion ropresentatlvo or call the Chief Enginoor, 
Capital Regional District Offices, Victoria.
CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT ENGINEERING^
Page 14







Cornford, when he 
wears his other hat, is 
Dr. Alan Cornford, 
Chief of the Ocean 
Inl'orination Division 
at the federal Institute 
of Ocean Sciences.
And one of the four 
sections that reports 
to him is Marine 
Environment Ser­
vices, which does 
environmental impact 
assessments for things 
like offshore oil 
drilling, liquid natural 
gas ports and drilling 
in the Beaufort Sea.
In that capacity he 
has dealt with a 
couple of dozen 
environmental assess­
ments in the past year. 
Last week he read 
another one — the
provincial Environ­
ment Ministry’s re­
port on environmental 
problems in Tsehum 
Harbour and Canoe 
Bay. He was not im­
pressed.
There is some 
useful material in the 
study, he says. It is a 
good summary of past 
confusion in 
municipal dealings 
with applications for 
marina expansion, 
and it contains a 
warning that the 
provincial govern­
ment may be taking a 
second look at the 
performance of those 
municipalities, in­
cluding North Saa­
nich, to which the 
province has given 
control of their fore­
shore.
But, he says, the 
report should not 
“pretend to be a 
scientific en­
vironmental problem 
analysis. Too many 
things in it are un­
founded. The input 
material does not 
justify the conclusions 
at all.’’
He also states that 
the authors recom­
mend further studies 
to find the answers to 
a number of things for 
which answers are 
already known — and 
were contained in 
federal material made 
available to them.
He particularly 
disagrees with the 
negative assessment
given to the proposal 
which he and Aid. Jay 
Rangel worked out 
with Bob Wright for 
development of 
Tsaykum Peninsula.
This would give the 
municipality 12 acres 
on the north side of 
the peninsula for a 
buffer zone between a 
20-lot housing 
development and the 
mud flat at the head 
of Tsehum inlet, as 
well as half an acre at 
Nymph Point. where 




would be allowed to 
expand north and 
west around Wales
Point, using some 
upland area that is 
now zoned residential, 
dredging away two 
acres of land at Wales 
Point and adding 8.4 
acres of water lease.
The report 
dismisses the 12-acre 
concession with the 
comment that it “may 
represent some 
consolation.’’ Aid. 
Cornford .sees it as the 
municipality’s last 
chance, with one 
possible exception, to 
obtain a significant 
area of green space 
along the foreshore, 
and the key to 
preserving what is left 




Canoe Cowe Marino 









report on expansion 
proposals has favored 
that location rather 
than Tsehum Har­
bour.
The marina now 
has 400 berths and dry
One Order and your ad 
runs till you’ve sold 
your merchandise.
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ploaso bill mo □
NON COMMERCIAL ADVERTISEMENTS ONLY
storage for 75 boats. 
North Saanich council 
has refused six ap­
plications for ex­
pansion since 1962, 
the most recent in the 
spring of this year.
But the assessment 
branch of the B.C. 
ministry of
Environment, 
studying proposals for 
expansion at Canoe 
Cove Marina, Bosun’s 
Marina and Van Isle 
Marina, says of 
Canoe Cove:
“As environmental 
and other constraints 
increase within the 
area, a larger cen­
tralized marina at this 
particular 1 o c a t i o n 
may emerge as a 
p re ferr ed alter native 
to either expansion or 
co nst r u ction of 
marina facilities at 
other sites.’’
Commenting on. 
behalf of Canoe Cove 
Marina Ltd., John 
Simpson told The 
Review that the report 
‘ ‘ CO n firms our 
thoughts ever since wc 
first applied for 
expansion.’’
He said that he 
planned to wait and 
see what the council 
did with the study 
before deciding how 
Io proceed.
At Van Isle Marina, 
which has had a 
proposal for a 325- 
berth e X p a n s i o ti 
before Sidney Council 
lor two years, Mark 
Dickinson declined to 
comment on the 






Icms at the Beacoi 
Ave. whin ( in Sitine; 
should be cased in fn 
lure with the de,sig 
nation of Van Isji 
Marina as a rnarini 
port Of entry fo 
Canada Ciisloins.
The inariita ha 
made 2.30 feet o 
wharf space at the em 
of D dock avnilabl 
for boats iieeUiiti 
customs clearance 
and has installed a pje 
phone there. Incom 
ing skippers will hnv 
to call tlic customs a 
the airport and wni 
for an inspector u 
clear their vessels,
Wednesday, September 23,1981 THEREVIEW Page IS
Local income tax ‘school’ 
for adult education
Many Peninsula 
adults are making 
plans lo return to the 
classroom to take 







Commander of the 
Third Canadian 
Training Division,
, presented a plaque to 
the town of Sidney 
commemorating the 
visit of HMCS Porte 
Dauphine, HMCS 
Porte de La Reine and 
HMCS Porte Quebec 
to Sidney during 
Sidney Days, 1981. 
The plaque was 
received by mayor 
Norma Sealey.
A letter of 
congratulations will 
be sent on behalf of 
the council to Jennifer 




Bamford said the Fire 
Warden’s Committee 
had received an 
energy study which 
recommends 12 ways 
to save energy. A 
recommendation to 
install blankets made 
of plastic material 
over the three pools at 
the Sidney Recreation 
Centre will be im­
plemented this year. 
Cost of installing the 
pool covers is ap­
proximately $5?200. 
The report indicates a 
saving of $2,900 a 
year should result.
fi f'! 1 ?
woodworking, and 
from physics to 
foreign languages.
The courses, 
specially designed for 
those adults who 
finished their formal 
schooling either 
recently or some years 
ago, are finding 
popularity because 
they meet the needs of 
housewives, working 
people, and those 
persons who are 
retired.
For instance, last 
fall hundreds of 
Canadians enrolled in 
a basic income tax 
course in order to 
learn to prepare in­
dividual income tax 
returns for them­
selves, for friends, or 
as a potential source 
of income.
A similar course 
will begin this Fall, 
offered by H & R 
Block, Canada’s 
largest income tax 
preparation firm, 
which has scheduled 




in mid-September and 
continues for 13‘/2 
weeks, with 81 hours 
of instruction. 
Students will work 
with actual tax forms 
in solving problems, 
using course materials 
provided by the tax 
preparation firm.
The school, 
designed to fit in­
dividual schedules of 
work and family 
commitments, offers 
daytime and evening 
sessions. Prospective 




The cost includes all 
texts, reference 
materials, lax forms, 
supplies, registration 
and tuition.
Job interviews may 
be offered to top 
graduates if desired; 
however there is no 
obligation to seek or 
accept employment, 
according to Pat 
Harrison, Sidney 





During some of our recent “comings and 
goings’’ I’ve become terribly aware of the 
haggard and the dying condition of a lot of 
trees and shrubs. 1 know we have finally had 
some rain, but nowhere near enough to 
offset the prolonged dry period we have just 
experienced. Thus, the unpopular suggestion 
that you should still be applying water to 
things like hydrangeas, rhododendrons, your 
precious roses, and any small trees you may 
have put in during the past couple of years.
It would be a real shame to lose any of 
them just because you don’t want lo get your 
hair wet (its sprinkling rain again). We have 
a cheap “rain-guage” in the back garden, 
and after a fairly hefty and lengthy shower, I 
went out to have a look. There was less than 
a quarter of an inch in the thing ... it 
looked as though someone had put a cap 
over it, but when 1 look a wander through 
the vegetable garden, 1 found that the
ground was still completely dry under the big 
leaves of the remaining squashes.
If you have a place lo pul some plants 
during the winter, this is a good lime to take 
geranium cuttings. If you do this in the fall, 
by spring those cuttings will be large enough 
plants to allow you to lake more cuttings 
from them. Remember how you do it? Cut at 
an angle, a branch about 4-5 inches long. 
Cut about an inch below a leaf node, leave 
the cutting for a day lo “harden’’, then dip 
in rooting hormone, shake off excess 
powder, and slick in damp (not wet) sand 
deep enough to cover the leaf node. Pul a 
small stake in near the edge of the pot, and 
pull a plastic bag over the top of the 
geranium cutting (the slake keeps the bag 
from sticking to the plant, and smothering 
il). Pul your cutting in a North window, and 
leave it until new growth starts, then remove 
the plastic bag, and presto! a fine new 
geranium plant.
Kill as many as you can, of those long- 
legged, sorl-of flying spiders wafting about 
the place. Each of those airborn collections- 
of-legs has a small body capable of laying a 
vast number of eggs, usually in your lawn. 
Years ago we used to call them “Daddy- 
Long-Legs”, but when we got all educated 
wc learned that they were “Marsh Crane 
flies,” and their young, (thick worm-like 
beasts, brown, headless, and loathsome) arc 
called (aptly) “Leathcrjackets”. If they 
become too prolific it may be necessary to 
apply Diazinon to your lawns in late October 
. . . lets hope it won’t be needed.
My over-the-fence neighbour is covering 
her tomatoes every night now, and she 
usually has her “timing” right down pat. 
This is a pesky job, but does give you a 
chance of some extra days of warm fall
sunshine, to sweeten up the ripening fruit. 
Clear plastic makes a easily handled canopy, 
especially if you nail two stakes one at each 
opposite edge, so that the plastic may be 
draped over the tops of staked tomato 
plants, and weighted down by the attached 
stakes which, hopefully reach the ground. A 
picture would be useful, wouldn’t it?
SUSANNE McCALLUM 
SUSANNE'S BEAUTY TIP
Il is very important to understand colour har­
mony, for the colour of one’s clothes and choice 
oi makeup colours can be used to one's advan- 
tage.
In make up, colour harmony brings everything 
together, giving a well-co-ordinated effect. The 
primary features with which colours must blend 
are the eyes, the hair and skin tone.
Emphasize green eyes with icy mauves or violet 
shades; accentuate brown eyes with golden tof­
fees or ocean blues; enhance blue eyes with 
charcoals and soft burgundys. Make an ap­
pointment today for your personal make up 
lesson.
pmlt %eAui^
204-2405 BEACON AVE. 
Upper Mall, Town Square 656-2233
SAANICH PENINSULA 
AHTS and CHAFTS
WORKSHOPS — LECTURES 
ART APPRECIATION
MEETING OCT. 5 
atS P.M.
ST. PAUL’S CHURCH HALL 
MALAVIEW at 5th, Sidney
NEW MEMBERS WELCOME
: Information SSS-ISSS' .
^oulahaa’s 
Wool boutique
For Fashion & Quality
NOW ACCEPTING REGISTRATIONS 
FOR FALL CLASSES IN:
KNITTING CROCHETING
MACHINE KNITTING
Come and meet new people and have fun while you learn,
For more information call 656-4533.
203 - 2405 Beacon Ave., Downtown Sidney 
in the Upper Mai!
Complimentary Consultation
FERmERT HAIR REMOVAL
FACIAL ............. .......... ..............EYEBROWS
CHEST.......... . ..UNDERARM... .... ....LEG
BIKINI LINE . . ...... ............. .ABDOMEN
204 - 2405 Beacon Ave.
Town Square — Upper Jlall
,, (Pink Kitten Beauty Salon),





WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LlitfllT QUANTITIES WHILE STOCKS LAST ;
STORE HOURS::=
DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 
THURS., FRI. 8:30 - 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00 - 5:30
Prices Effective:
Homs oFSLSPEFI savings!
In Downtown Sldnoy 
Across from Sidney Hotel
SEPT. 23, 24, 25 & 26tli, 1981
’J
FRESH VEML SALE
. . . . . . . . . . lb.
FRESH LOCAL SPRING LAMB SALE
VEAL CUTLETS
VEAL T-BONE STEAK .^3^®
VEAL SIRLOIN STEAK .^3®®
VEAL RIB CHOPS .^2^®
VEAL STEW MEAT 
FRESH GROUND VEAL 
VEAL SHOULDER CHOPS 
VEAL PATTIES
LEO OF LAMB . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb.
u : CANADA mSDEW BEEF
I ■ ■ •
f^BONE IN FULL CUT











EGGS Grade A. Med.... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
GOLD SEAL
PINK SALMON r. 01
ALCAN
EOIL 45 r.m. 110 ineb«t
rr«v' ,
SOFT MARGARINE 2 lb
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb.
.each
LAMB LOIN CHOPS 
LAMB RIB CHOPS 
LAMB SHOULDER CHOPS.........
BREAST OF LAMB 
LAMB STEW
FRESH
BEEF STEW.... . . .
CANADA NO. 1 BONELESS














Packed in syrup. 14 oi, . . . . . . . . .
GREENAWAY CRAHOU
CEREAL
Honey, Raisin, Hut. 2 lb.............
MAXWELL HOUSE INSTANT
COFFEE ID..
or Decaflienated R oz. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
FRENCH'S 6 varieties
HAMBURGER FIXiN







. . . . . . . . . . .  each
LOCAL
CELERY. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ih.
CALIFORNIA MEDIUM
. . . . . . . . . . ..each
All










TEA BAGS im ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
IN8IM0 Of W1AI0






Wednesday, September 23, 1981
F©r Sale
i?ea! Estate - Estate Trailers^ IViiseeiianeous 7 M Garage




WANTED: Room and board for Grade 





Gomfortable, clean 2 B.R. 
home in Sidney close lo all 
amenities.
$119,500
Near new 3 B.R. home in S. 












2 adjacent lots totalling 
9/10 of an acre. One fronts 
on Beacon Ave. and the 
other on 5th St. Excellent 
investment at $550,000. 
MLS.
LOCAL SCIENTIFIC FIRM requires a 
garage or small worehouso area in or 
near Sidney to store scientific and 
field equipment. Coll Marie, 656- 
0127. 3969-39
24' SCAMPER TANDEM TRAILER, fully 
self-contained, excellent condition, 
S4,995 . 652-0053 or 388-6275 pager 
2175, leovo message please. 3956-38
FAMILY WITH 2 children looking lor 
accommodation in Sidney area. 112- 
745-3591 or 656-6796. 3951-39
CHRISTIAN COUPLE, non smokers 
require up to 20 acres with house. 
Good soil for tree nursery use. Long 
term lease essential. 652-2706 . 3955- 
38
USED CAMPERS: 1981 Okanagan 8’ -
S5,000; 1980 Caveman 8' - $3,800: 
1980 Caveman 9'/:' - $4,500: 1979 
Okanogan 9’/*' $4,500; I960
Okanagan 8’9' ■ $4,500. All have 
fridge ond furnoco. Some have oven, 
loilets. USED MINI MOTOR HOMES; 
1979 Okanagan 18Vi' - $16,000; 1979 
Okonogon 20V,- RK - $18,000; 1980 
Okanogan 20’// RD - $21,000; 1981 
Okonagan. good selection from 18'// 
to 23'//. Holiday Rentals and Solos 
Lid. 17&40-56lh Avenue (#10 High­
way), Cloverdale, Surrey. B.C. 
Canada. V3S 1C7. Phone 574-5115.no- 
38
PIANO AND OUITAR LESSONS
ovailable locolly at PENINSULA 
MUSIC, (formerly The English Music 
Studio). For unique looming ex­
perience, coll Gil or Alister at 656- 
2242 or 656-4739. tf
GARAGE
selling Centro 9813 • 5th St., Sidney, 
September 26, from 10 o.m. - 4 p.m. 
3957-38
Services
ARDMORE AREA. Household articles, 
now bathroom light fixtures, some 
builder’s supplies, lav/nmower, some 
furniture. Saturday, Sept. 26. 10
a.m., 770 Bradley Dyne Rood, Sidney. 
398 1 -38
9750 - 3rd St. 
656-0246
SIDNEY INDUSTRIAL 
This almost 1/2 acre lot is 
level, cleared, fully ser­
viced, has easy access and 
good highway exposure. 
MLS. Best buy at SI 10,000.
LAPWING PLACE 
4 B.R. 2000 sq. ft. split level 
on secluded large lot. 
10'/2 9/o Mtge. until June 










Selective and Superior 
Sat. & Sun. 2 - 5 p.m. 
(West off Pat Bay Hwy at , 
McTavish to Canora) 
9348 Trailcreek Drive 
This outstanding retirement 
village is a must to view. 
The home you will admire is 
1050 sq. ft., with most 
attractive built-ins, electric 
furnace, full cement crawl- 
space, carport, and large 
storage area. The recreation 
complex is second-to-none. 
Make your offer before it is 
too late.
BUNGALOW Beautifuls 
bedroom, 1'/2 bath 
bungalow at end of cul de 
sac. Workshop, garage. 
Next to a beautiful wooded 
park. $110,OCX). MLS.
HARBEL HOLDINGS LTD. Mobile 
homes located In parks on pads. 
Listings and Sales. We welcome all 
enquiries. Listings wanted. Wheel 
Estate. Phone collect. Lowqr 
Mainland Division. 13647-KX)th 
Avenue, Surrey, B.C. V3T 1H9, 112- 
585-3622; Kamloops Division. 90-180 
Seymour Street, Kamloops, B.C. V2C 
2E2. 1 12-372-5711. The Wheel Estate, 
People. (D.L. 6747. NA-tf
Cars, Trascte
& Vasis
DOUBLE SEALY box spring and 
mattress, headboord ond frame, 
$150; 5 drawer walnut chest of
drowers, $180. 656-3859. 3979-38
1972 PLYMOUTH 2 door hardtop. 
Reliable transportation. Asking $795. 
656-2639 after 5 p.m^3977-38
ACORN FIREPLACE in 







FEMALE SIAMESE, dork Sealpoint 
answers to ‘‘Coffee Bean.” Missing 
from Old Wost-vorling-Bryn Rd. area 
since Thursday Seplember 13. 
Reward. If seen call 652-1353 or 652- 
1566. 37
FOUND. Bicycle. 652-2207. 38
2 SNOW TIRESon wheels from Dotsun 
710. Size 165 SR13. 656-1382. 3938-39
TOWNHOUSE SITE ‘/z 
acre, 7 townhouses can be 
built. 3 bedroom house 
rented at present. $100,000 
in Assumable financing. 
Priced at $192,500.
BRAND NEW 14 x 60, 2 bedroom. 
Musi be moved. $29,500. Phone 112- 
588-8818or 112-585-7173. (D.5246)na- 
38
'70 OLDS DELTA 88, 2 door hordlop. 
PS. P8, PW. Automolic, rodio, 
Michelins. $1,495. 656-3538. 3992-38
1976 BLACK CAMERO. Good con­
dition, $5,000. 656-4387 or 656-5695. 
3982-36
INSTEAD OF FLOWERS, hove o clown 
deliver o colorful bouquet of helium 
balloons lor any tx;casion. Trudy's 
Balloon Bouquet. 652-9065. 3963-38
(lormerly Sidney Rentals)
9773 - 5th St, Sidney 
656-5541
LOST: Seplember 15. Cane with silver 
band between Beacon Plaza and 
highway. Urgently needed, reward. 
656-2227. 3966-38
(4/1
SIDNEY NEARLY NEW. old and an­
tiques. 9701-2nd St. Sidney. 656-3511,
Stan Larsen. 3954-41
Help Wanted Beats ^
MARYLAND 1 Beautifuly 
kept 3 bedroom full 
basement home. Rec. 
room. Hardwood floors. Vi 
block to beach. Backs onto 
a quiet park. Assumable 
9‘/2% mortgage. MLS. 
$123,000.
AVON 
To Buy or Sell
SALE. Attica Historical Home Supplies 
is moving. All inventory must go! 
Demolition ond salvage moteriols. 
Month long sole through October. 
720 Market Street. Victoria. 382-4214. 
3949-39
Territories available









■ ‘ . SPEaALS' '
One year old, three 
bedroom rancher in spotless 
condition, electric heat, 
thermal windows, corner 
lot, well landscaped. Price 
reduced from $105,(X)0 to 
$84,500, Now is the time.
SIDNEY
If you are looking for a 
spacious, no-step home, 
with insulated and heated 
crawl-space, large attached 
double garage — you 
should see this new quality 
home situated on a quiet 
cui-de-sac. Good, financing 
possible. Asking $129,000)'
Phone to view these nicely 
ibcated lots. One is a ‘/z 
acre in Deep Cove area, and 
3 acre adjacent lots on the 
south side of Cloake Hill. 
Also 3 waterview lots in 
Sidney. Try your offer.
BILL RATCLIFFE 
656-4517
MATURE LADY TO BABYSIT 2 small 
boys, occasional weekday mornings 
or ofternoons, my home. 656-2976. 
3952-38
RESTHAVEN STORE 
Grocery Store and 2 
bedroom home at 
Resthaven and Harbour 
Rd. Commercial zoning. 






MATURE CASHIER required for relief 
port time (weekdays), Sidney parking 
lot. Apply to Box "V", c/o Tho Sidney 





Skippered,41 ft. - up to 
10 people
‘Fishing - Sightseeing
J Water Taxi 17 ft. - up to 5.; 
’ people.
EXPERIENCED PART TIME waitress, 






RESPONSIBLE PERSON to core for my 
6 and 4 year old girls while I work. 
Prefer my home, Bradford area. 656- 
6984 evenings: 3978-38




DOUBLE STROLLER, $100; free 
standing fireplace. $100; lady s 
Raleigh 3 speed bicycle, excellent 
condition. $125: walker, $10; 
Strollee, infant child cor seat, $40. 
556-6013. 3958-38
SAVE MONEY
Fiberglass your attic with your 
government- grant plus $50., 
for a 1,000 square foot 




EARN TO $200 HOUR. Truck powered 
cleoning plants tor carpets, power 
wash, power vacuum, blown in- 
sulotion. Established territories 
available. Units from $15,000. Lease, 
Financing available. O.A.C. Pacific 
Rim Home Core, P.O. Box 7070, 
Station '‘D", Victoria. B.C. Phone 
evenings 112-478-3647.na-36
LADY’S 14-16 clothes, shoes, boots, 
luggage; electric can opener, shaver, 
some new and used at give away 
prices. 656-3748. ^
CONVENIENCE STORE, RESTAURANT, 
Gas Bor Soles, $1,400,000 plus 
Vendor will finance. Bodyshop, 
Service Station Highway No. 1 
location, 112-457-9551, Really World- 
Corgile 112-457-9688. ^8
HOCKEY HELMET with mask, $15; 
girls' figure skates size 13, $8: boys' 
Bauer skates size 2, $8; hockey 
gome, $10. 656-2487. 38
3 Room groups, bachelor suites, individual 
pieces, hide-a-beds,. rollaways, month to 
month.
833 Yates 383-3655
PAIR FLORAL curtains, lined. 4'x6'6", 
matching double bedspread, $45. 
656-4660. 38
BROWNIE UNIFORM: ski equipment. 
Lawn Boy lawnmower; reel to reel 
tope recorders; ice skates. Evenings, 
656-4206. 38
EARN MONEY! SAVE MONEY! Learn 
Income Tax Preparation at home. For 
free brochure, no obligotin, write U & 
R Tax Schools, 1148 Main Street, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba R2W 3S6. na-40
WAITRESS; FUlli,, .OR,, PART;,;TIME. 
Country Kitchen Restaurant. Bren­
twood. Apply to ol,Newman, 652- 
1192 or 479-5062. 3987-39
LIVE-IN CARETAKER for rooming 





WOOD WINDOWS AND DOORS I ;
Guaranteed; lowest prices. Wolker 
Door Ltd. Vancouver ,:112-266-1101, 
North Vancouver 112-985-9714, Rich­
mond 112-273-7030, KomloopS: I12-: 
374-3566; Nanaimo 112-758-7375. , ; tf
REDUCED TO $79,000
Sidney Court Townhouse. 3 
bedrooms, I'/a baths, $25. 
monthly assessment, close to 
ocean and Beacon Ave,, and 
ideal for retirement. 656-6692.
(3895-37)
R.N.'i full time, port time or casual 
opportunities available for R.N.'s in a 
625 bed acute care hospital. Must be 
eligible lor registration with R.N.A. 
B.C. Apply Personnel Department. 
Lions Gale Hospital, 15lh at St. 
George's, North Vancouver, B.C. V7L 
2L7. na-38
Repairs on all. makes 
p boards, sletndrives)
' •BMW MARINE •MARINER OUT­
BOARDS •MICHIGAN VJHEEL 
•FEDERAL PROPELLERS •GREGOR 
ALUM. BOATS •CREW & CHRIS 
CRAFT •RUTTERS CLINKER BOATS
Unique three level split, iwo 
bedrooms, large living 
room, family room in loft 
overlooking living room, 
large solarium added with 
; professional hot tub, wet 
; bar and fireplace. One of a 
■ kind. List price $110,000 







2489 Beacon A.ve. 
Sidney, B.C.
656-5511
BEST BUY IN SIDNEY 
*109,000 
10/4% FINANCING
Phone to view this 3-bedroom 
home in quiet, newer area of 
Sidney.
Barry or Diane Hewko 
656-D159 • 6S6-3987
ASSISTANT LINEN SERVICES 
MANAGER: A dograe or diploma in 
business odminlstrotlon preferred, 
previous supervisory experience 
essential, experienced in o com* 
rnerclal laundry or production related 
industry on asset. Apply Personnel 
Deportment. Lions Gate Hospital, 




9751 ■ 4th STREET
656-4412
FIREWOOD -— ,Ajde.“;;J^mitod supply 
ol d ry wood, :/$100/corci\ de live red., 
Green older, ij,$90/cord, ^delivered. 
537-9525, 537-5';i4 Ganges) 3891-40
LE COTEAy FARiS
Macintosh Apples, hot house 
tomatoes, house plants. Open 
Daily 9..a.m. - 5 p.m.




(formerly Saanich Peninsula 
Guidance Association). Services for 
the family, individual, marriage and 
family counselling. 656-1247., 9813- 
Fifth Street, Sidney^^^^^ tf
tf;
MILL FIREWOOD for Sale. /,6” length.
Full 3 cord jtj^dd, $200/loadJ delivered 
Sidney area, book ea/ly limited 
supply. 53'/-5714; 537-9525/,9,k5 p;rff;V 
3857-43
FRESH green broccoli available,now 
or orders taken. 1821 Verllng Ave. 
652-1656. 3945-38
for information leading 'to the 
conviction of person or; per- 
sons aWho removed prawn 
traps from line legally fishing, 
vicinity Coles Bay, August 
28-29/81.478-1450 (3910-38)
GIRL'S 3 SPEED ’’Deellte” bicycle. 
Handlebar brakes, 17" wheels, metal 
basket, kick stand. Used but in good 
condition. Suit 8-11 year old. For 
quick sole, $50. 656*6466 after 6 p.m. 
39 ___
PRIMA ALOE VERA puts life back into 
tired, oging, or blemished skin. Call 
656-2922 for free demonstration. 
Dislrlbutors wanted. 3893*39
Three bedroom family 
home on quiet cul-iic-sac, 
Tlicrmnl windows, electric 
heat, frc.shly decorated. 
Owner will arrange $69,(X)0 
mortgage at 14.75% for 




t ACHE LEVEL trnod lot In Landjand 
Esloloti subdivision of tino homcis In 
North Snonlch dlroclly adjoining 60 
ocros ol co-ownod parkland complolo 
with bridio and lootpalhs, Survkod 
by pqvofl roods, hydro ond municipal 
wQlor. For sain hy ownor, well bolow 
curronl markol prico at $75,000. 479- 
5369 or 595-4293 , 3967-30
MOUNTAIN HOTEL • replacing 
summer staff, full lime positions 
available, cooks, housekeepers, 
dining room personnel, cashiers, gos 
jockeys and Iwo truck operators. 
Apply In writing lo Glacier Park 
lodge, Rogers Pass, B,C, VOE 2S0. na-
40____ _ ___ ________________ ____
POSITIONS AVAILABLE "on coastal 
weekly newspaper near Vancouver 
lor reporter-photogrophor and on 
advertising salosporson. Experience 
prolorrod. Must be soll-stortor. Send 
application with resume lo Box IB4, 
c/o RCYCNA, 1004, 207 West 
llasllngs Slriml, Voncouvor, B.C, V<.B 
1H7, na-3fl
We're Into September,
Fall is near 
So buy your dung 
For next year!
Saanich Holstein 4-H bogged manure 
solo on Saturday, September 26 at 
Sonwood Farmers Market, Island 
View at Highway. Starts 10 a.m, 38
WANTED. Stainless stool prawn trap 









3 ILR. quality consiructed 
iio-siep tanelter. l.at'ge 
bcauiifiil lot on quiet, tuv 
thni sliect. Living room 
with .slate IM*.. family 
room, 1 '/i batlis, large Dbl, 
garage, Stiilable for R.V, A 





Sun. 2 • 4 ii.viL 
1245 Knutc Way 
(OlTMnrchant)
An Bxceptionnl Buy! New 
(iplit-levclhmne in hcatiiifnl 
Brentwood. Top qualily 
throiigltoui • .T hdrms, 2V'i 
liatli.s. large family room, 
fresh air hentilnior F.P., 
custom solid wood 
cabiiieis, lop quality 
catpdliig. R.L, Vacu rio, 
Dblc. garage, Quiet no-ihru 
street close to schools, 
•shopping. Ml. 034980. 








This attractive tsvo level 
liome of aboul 3(K)() sq, fl, 
is situated on a lovely 
country road yet is located 
close to Sidney, Uace 
Track, Ferries, Airport, 
Beach. This property wltich 
is l>eaulifully treed about 
the Itotise lias extensive 
fencing, !t stream, 2 barns, 
sltccp sited, 1/4 mile ifack. 
Fitiaiteing available at 
hclow currciii rates, 
$288,00(1. Ml..
FOR SALE BY OWNER: Hng larm, 35 
nows lariow lo llnl#h, now vory 
modorn homo on 9,5 acron grossing 
$60,000.00. (utr annum. Fully 
oqulpprid. Including aorolor, Locolad 
In nlirncllvo oron doso to Mapln Ray 
on Voncouvnr UInnd, Phonn 112-74n- 









BELFRY THEATRE PRESENTS "Maggie 
8 Pierre", Single tickols tor this show 
go on sole ol Tho Theatre box olllco 
Soplembor 21 ol 9 a.m. Some per- 
lormancos already SOLD OUl, Be 
sure lo see this exciting produclion. 
40
PIANO LESSONS (or children ages B- 
13, Some openings sllll ovallablo. 
Maryland oroa. 656-3803,
SUPER GARAGE SAIE, Marino items, 
toys, loots and murh more, Saturday, 
26lh, 9 a.m, - 4 p.m. 2235 Bradford 
Ave. 3*^
GARAGE SALE, Community Coun­
selling Centro Assoc. Saturday, 
Soptombor 26 at tho Contro, 9013 - 




him DpiiniiiQS lor ynung slutletrls
itillside Mall mi
Call Mrs. Pye - 595-8182
•Koliy KIrhy Kindoraailiin tnuisp, .'igcs D-ti 
•Toronir; Conr.nrvi'iloiy Er.uns 
■Ploylnfl Im T’leasiirri
(■ionn 'iO)
CHIIDREN'S TOYS; books and 
dolhing; sporting goods, homo 
hoklng. Solurdny, Sopltmibor 26 ol 
9813 , Slh St. Comrnunlly Counsolling
Centro, Irom 10 a,m, ■ 4 p,m. ...... J)8
SUNDAY. Soplornbtir 27, 10 a,in, - 4 
p.m, Luggage, lypnwriler. desk, 
Iroezor, lawnmower. Corner 5lh and 
Amherst, 39/2-38
WITHOUT PARTNERS
reunion dinner nnri donee, Oclnbor 7, 
1981. Into or lickelB, 385-0B80, 477- 
'23ll,_:in6.39ll2. 40
ANNUAL SIDNEY ANGLERS ASSOC.
Super Coho Dorby, Sunday, SopI. 27.i 
dawn lo 3 p.m. Weigh In at Tullsiri 
(\)lk. .1 |Mi'. fivkots avQtUsble
Harvey's 5|sortlng Goods, Dove's 
Chevron (Sidney). S5 seniors, $7.50 
juniprs, Prizes, prizes, prizes, 3B'
RUBOAOE, QAnDAQE HAULED, naco 




7 PFOIHE LIVING In luxurious 
wciloitroni home in Sidney need 
single lenenr lo shnrrr. $370 p.m. 




in Youhi'iii, $175 (V
WAIFUFRONr
All attractive moilcrn post 
aiul beam liomc set in aboiii 
.88 of ait acre offering 
seclusion and beautiful 
views from all rooms. Titcrc 
is an all weatlter tide dock 
(2/6d fl.) I ot'aled in the 
Curicis Foini area this 
outstanding property is in 





Phnnn 656 3059 
3998 38 
bedroom enhin 
r mnelh. Rent 
nirgntinhie in relurn tor Inlxiur, 117, 
/45 :)59I or 656 6796, 3950 .19
SIDNEY, 1318 PER month', ''j/VrolUr, 
sell luniuined. Suit working adult. 
Sntiy no f«>ls, Availohle Otipber tsl, 
656 4337 __ 3907^38
OFFICE spoce lot rent. Suit moditol, 
(Kcounlrinl, lowyor, etc, Reasonably 
pilcnd. 65B 8460 or 656-1353 , 396t1£n
sullelilo let morinir business, oillco 
or smoll leloil euilet. $.795 per mo, 3 
y«oi loose, 6.56-.13 J? doys. .'l960 'J(l




Again avallablo for Sidney 
and surrounding district. 
Good workmanship at 
roasonahio prices.
Also oxcollonl crows 




CARDEN SERVICE. Pruning 
Van 5t.lHK,kmonn, 656 9104, 
RESPONSIRII non smoking married 
tnuple [hnn<lymnn''gnrdMnnr) v/lll 
cnralnke (or rent rensonohly) your 
form or ar.reoge, proletahly Snonlch 
Peninsula, Negotiable itfrms, 657- 
M07, 39'7d39
17", FT, K * C, 140 HP, HO, Full 
canvass, CB, $5,700. 65?,56W. IWl-
,'11 _ ■ - 
BEAUTIFlir'9"’FT. 'rusl'om”7aw~ tlr 
soIIIkkiI, cedar on oak lianuis, 
copper tivol Irislenlngs, $1,800 
Camplelri wllh spar, sail ond sweeps.' 
l,xt.r»pliontjl wt)i krnnnship cintl 
bundling abilities, 656,7744, 9 ■ 5:30 
(1 nr, fuiiions buyers only plense,
3969 38
UsiF’MAiiNr|xn4s,’'7i/M^
\55 V6 OMC. tot.onlly rebuilt, 
(lultipilol, seme conirols, gnugns and 
cilhar pieces, Olloti 743 ,5(il5,D975,3ll 
UNIQu/TwiN ENc'lNE Chris Crcili, 
75' X 9,5'. Franomirtil V6's, new 
hcjuklngs, new wiring, ipvitli moto. 
Make exfollenl small chrglBr boot, 
Full galley, (ritifje, luinnco, heodsrir, 
4 hnilotles 100 gal, fuel Tost and 
lollahle. Askitrg $18,000, $8,000 nl 15 





2405 Beacon Ave. 656-5531
UPPER MALL— TOWN SQUARE
REGISTRATION









ItiMGLE gent 'diiuiioti muni bousr, nr iinirt, 
C,#nii4l iw Nfiitri Fmpnith, Rtisrenc.ris 
nv/ 7177 ' (MTft 'Wl
IIY OWNER. 'J bedraam bungolnw on 
1/7 acre loroled near Bulrhrttt 
Oorclens full pne# llO/.Ourj, fur
39763# ,
mSPONIIUI NON sasokrng monied 
couple (hondymwrvgwden*') wilt 
rareltike (ar tersl retisonobly) your 




doys ol her home neor Sidney $f hciol,
__MXfuirpiRToN'"'desi7ei'' worPTn
Sidney areo. Prefer i girl ollire, 
expeflinrwd In hoolikewping, 
generol ollire duties, find some legal 
work, 656-7149, 39703»
RlM Altl M01 HER'witI il)'ynur/hitd
u't a,y buH,e> EieiUwUtxt uieu.
It ,75.hr, 657 1074 , 3994-3#
CLARK ENTERPRISEt
law prite factory inlvnge glass, Cut 
to size. 74 at. 75c srp It,; 37 or, $1 ,'75; 
3/16 11.SO; plate, $t ,75, Bronre
tint, 74 or $1.00; 3/16 $3,(», Works 
ol 9750 • 4lh St. Sldntty, Open Mon. - 
f'rl. 17,30 ■ 4 p,m,, Saturday « a.rri, • 
1? noon, Closed Wednesdoy, 656,
6656.... ................. .............^..............Jl
7'wiNTER’wHrEtsV riVn'lS'’sVrm^ 
tire, W,0, 656.4445, ^ 399S,3fl
cioTHING, suHobfe lemnie sludnid, 
7 bloteri, turtle nerks, dreises, site 
1(1, Also niuiunhil iMugu wool hint 
dresses, sue 17, 656-4169 oiler 6
p.m, ..............
I'rL'6//'wAR'dROM‘o7i/rnlr'ror 
1775 Atlmlrol stove, $75, Good 
condllinn 656-161 7, ;i97l-3tl
lilfAcii) AM7EM/e7«rwlM7'fi')7ot.k
reemder, rroxtel ^PWIO wllh Juliette 
rernd ployer, 7 speakers, Ferelleni 
tondilion, $150; 7 YORK base retlerli 
Spwukei s riiu,.i«! ii.Tv, $10u 657 4675.
397.1.3«
MONDAY OCT. 5/81 LEARN TO SEW
$15,00/mo.
TUESDAY OCT. fi/81 COAT CONSTRUCTION7 WEEKS ' $25,00
THURSDAY OCT, B/81 TAILORINQ A JACKET
7V/CK0 $00.00
WEDNESDAY OCT. 14/81 INTERMEDIATE SEWINQ;
' tlrjt'RaVE YOUR lECilNIQULS . 
$15,Of)/mo,
' 41(10 Mipilm jiboMf AHrnnmn Cl»$sn





&Wol:ices . ■ ’
SPCA COFFEE PARTY. Friday Oct. 2 
Irom 11 a.m. • 1 p.m. St. Mary’s 
Church Hall, 1701 Elgin Rd.; Oak Bay. 
4^_______________________________
ST. ANDREWS A.C.W. Solo of cards 
and novelties at Margoret Vaughaf> 
Birch Hall, 4th St. Saturday. October 3 
from 2-4 p.m. Refreshments served. 
3^______________________________
FRIENDSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH 
sponsors James Dobson's film series, 
"Focus on the Family." in Stelly's 
Secondary School, beginning 
Wednesday. September 30 at 7:30 
p.m. Everyone cordiolly invited. Films 
run every Wednesdoy from Sept. 30 
to November 4. 44
BETHEL W54 1.0.J.D, car wash, Dave's 
Chevron Saturdoy, September 26. 
Corner of Beacon and Pat Bay Hwy., 
10-4p.m.^8
OUT OF PRINT and rare records 
galore. Attend 3rd Annual Record 
Collectors' Swap and Sale, Sunday, 
October 4, from 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
Norway House, 1110 Hillside, 
Admission $1.00. Info. 592-5764. 39
SELLING OR BUYING? 3rd Ann^I
Record Collectors' Swop ond Sale 








Finfll Water Licence. 10?‘t9. SanOovei 
Sprint), aiill'iorii'es Ihe diueision ana use 
ol 1,500 pailons a day ol water lor 
domestic piiipcises on Section a, Range 
2, East lying west ol Easi Saanich Road, 
Norih Saanich Disirict,
I his licence has heconie suhieci to 
cancellalion lor lailure by Ihe licensee tor 
three successive years lo make 
benelicial use ol Ihe walei lor the pur­
pose and in the manner aulhoti/ed under 
the licence
Notice IS hereby given thal unless cause 
10 Ihe contraiy is shown within 60 days 
ol Ihe dale ol Ihe lourlh publication oi 
this notice Ihe said licence will be 
cancelled
P M. Brady




“This is the 4th. Publication."
NAVY, k 
AIRFORCE
Sidney Museum Unit 302
GENERAL MEETING




Brentwood Bay Pallotte Club. Wed. 
Sept. 30th, and Thurs. Oct. 1st. at 
Shady Crook Church Hall. Tuition in 
bosic drawing and painting. 
Instructors Frank Bass and Dorothy 
McCoy. For further info, phone 656- 
2593 01-652-5694, 38
Pythian Sisters meot every 2nd 
Tuesday of the month. Anyone 
wishing to join please phono Mrs. M. 
Smith, 656-1582 for info. 38
SENIORS (60 or more) New to Sidney? 
Don't know anyone? The Silver 
Threads Centre offers classes, ac­
tivities and o warm welcome. Drop in 
to 10030 Resthaven or coll us at 656- 
5537. tf
WANTED. Tuba Player for the Sanpen 
Rube Band. Phono me to arrange to 
get yourself encircled by this BBb 
King Sousophone. We have fun. 10 
years or older. 656-4517; 656-1154. 38 
HON. FLORA MACDONALD, 
Esquimoh Sports Centro, September 
24 at 8 p.m. Alt welcome, no od- 
tnission charge;. Sponsored by 
Esquimalt''Saanch PC Associotion, 38 
LA LECHE LEAGUE invites mothers 
and mothers-to-be to attend the 
second In a series of discussions, this 
one entitled "Art of Breastfeeding 
and overcoming difficulties. Thur­
sday, October 1,8 p.m. 9208 Lochside 
Dr. Sidney. Babies welcome. Colleen, 
658-5753. 39
DlVORci LIFELINE'S ANNUAL general
meeting, Wednesdoy. Sept. 30, 8 
p.rn. at 932 Balmoral Ave. behind the 
Ist United Church, in the church 
complex. For info. 386-4331. 38
NDP DISCUSSION GROUP, Sept. 25, 
7:30 p.m. Ponorama Lounge. 
Everyone welcome. Jock Arnaud will 
speak on the A.L.R. 38
SAANICH PENINSULA Toastmasters 
Club meets each Tuesday, 7;30 p.m. 
in the board room at Ponoromo 
Leisure Centre, Sidney. For further
info. 362-5004........................... 39.
CANADIAN GUILD OF HEALTH, 
Vicloria Branch, meets Thursday, 
Sept. 24. St. John Church, 1611 
Ouadro St. Proyer service 1:30 p.m. 
general meeting 2 p.m. i the lower 
hall. Everyone welcome. Guest 
speaker Rev. Alfred Hutchins, 
Chaplain to the Gorge Hospital. 38 
LEARN Xnd grow with your child.
Cordova Boy Co-Op pre school is now 
occepting registrotion for 3 and 4 
year olds for September, 1981. Info, 
call Brigitte Moore. 65'2-4523. 40
SAANICH piNThisULA ARTS AND
CRAFTS, Oct, 5 at 8 p.m. in St. Paul's 
Church Hall. Malaview at 5th, Sidney. 







9 a.m. to 
3 p.m.
Admission 25 cents. 





Call our classIliecJ department to send your ad to all 'M papers in Ihe 
B.C S Yukon Community Newspaper Association,
' . V.:; 'I
25 WORDS $99
THEREVIEW Ph. 656-1151 IlCY.CN.n.
Mike Puckott














•8G sq. ft. of 
sail area, 
•Floatation Cells 
•Fine Wood Trim 
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9807 - bih STREET 
SIDNEY, B.C.
AJAX HOME and 
OFFICE CLEANERS
Windows - Floors - Carpets 
















C, 0frin\(iri;i4l • niiBidiiiilliii







• REC ROOMS 
•CERAMIC! Hi:
oiiMny woftK 















for your drain tile needs. 





















“From Estimate to 
Installation - 
Three Weeks!"





For your electrical construction, addi­





LJoHf'riiniT'nf rcrft/i<‘r/ fcrhfu- 
rifin u'fr/i i/cnrs (’v/icrlrm t* 









Rcwirini), eiidlnc: healing re. 
pairs, applinncc connections,




Indiisiilal - llcsulenn.il 
t,'iimiiu'tei.il W’lniip 









put .ill vniil innlinp nemh 
Sit.ikes, Sliinple'i, Till 






















2068 Henry Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.











Trucking, Excavating and 
Backhoe work.
556 l>owney Road 















Rolov.ilirm, l(!vellin!i, l,Hndsr„iiio 
pr()|).i(atioii, l ionl und loadci.
656-G573
Backhoo Work, Trucking
BACK FILLING ■ LOADING 
SEPTIC TANKS
filter beds
SEWER STORM DRAINS 
WATFft I INrn




l-ence Posts, Digging, .'id 
In, Kntoviilor. Prompt, 
Courhtoiis Servin’,
656-1748






24.12 B«nc»n, Sidney 
6.56-7141
LXCLIVATINC; I/I’D-!












lU'bidcntinl. (lonnneivial iitiil 
liol! (Aiurso (AiiiNmu tiim




‘Lawns, snod or sod 
*Comont work 
•Foncinq








Kchuiliiiiigexhimsl SNstciiis- f m plr- 








Factory Authorized Servl-Centre 
(EVINHUDE & JOHNSON OUTBOARDS 
MERCRUISER - OMC - VOLVO 
STERNDBIVES 
Also Service lor






The Sitka Mast 
& Spar Co.
P.O. Box 2381, Sidney, B.C. 
V8L3S3 (604)656^4476
Maintenance
Moss Removal & 













































Service Residential - 
Commercial
"Bi^ or small 
U'O lotll do them all."

























Drain tile installation, 
wooden gutter cleaning, 







® 22 ye.iis plumbing' 
c'-xiierience in 1).(2 
« Special rates for 
pensioners 
« New homes 

























. .Serving Saanich 







Don’t bo dlsappolntodl,,, 

















fliitlily Wittb. Frit FiHmilM
iinihhino Chipeniiv, lintirnHiiohit, 




2459 Boacon " 656- 3633
GBAMTS 
S^ALL
Repairs to Lawnmewers, 
Chainsaws, Motorcycles, etc.
10134 McDonald Park Rd. 
Sidney 656-7714’ |
Ladies & Children's 
Specialized Fittings 
2385 Beacon Ave. 
656-5822 
Sidney
2215 Oak Bay Ave.
itjFiyic^iieANi^^G^«
SIDNEV GLASS
Marin*. Auto A Safaty Olait 




' ' 656-0113 '
10114 McDoinald Park Rd
Superior
Refrigeration




9812 • 4tli 9l., 9ldii«iv
iM











FurnflCfis, llruplncos, duct 















NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL
CALL 656>558i 





A Voters' List for the Town of Sidney 
Municipal Elections is posted at the Town 
Hall, 2240 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, and is 
open for inspection during office hours.
A Court of Revision will be held at the 
Town Hall on the first day of October, 
1981, at 4 p.m. to correct and certify the 
said Voters’ List and ait interested per­
sons are required to govern themselves 
accordingly.
G.S. Logan, A.C.I.S’., C.M.C. 
Town Administrator
Handcrafted Red Oak
now made locally and selling DIRECT to the public. 
QUALITY at prices you can AFFORD. Why bgy im- 






End tables T 
Comer tables 
Sofa back tables 
Wall units 






From the Sept. 15,1921, issue of The Review
One million and a half feet of logs arrived 
at the SidneylN|ills this week from the north, 
and also from tlie West Coast.
Orders hjive been received for a large 
shipment of rajlroad ties for China, the first 
scowload of which will probably leave this 
week for Chemainus, where shipment will be 
made up.
20 YEARS AGO
from the Sept. 20,1961, issue of The Review 
Inadequate provision is being made by the 
provincial government for access to Sidney 
from the new Patricia Bay Highway. Sidney 
and North Saanich Chamber of Commerce 
expressed concern on Tuesday at the absence 
of a clover-leaf or other adequate means for 
crossing the new section of highway.
There
number
is a slight increase this year in the 
of scholars attending the Sidney 
School, ther^‘ being 132 this year and 124 last 
year.
50 YEARS AGO
From the Sept. 17,.1931, issue of The Review 
Announcement was made recently by 
Hon. R.W. Bruhn, Minister of Public 
Works, to the effect that the East and West 
Saanich Roads were to be widened to 28 feet.
The North Saanich Dramatic Society met 
recently in St. Augustine’s Hall, Deep Cove, 
and changed the name of the society to the 
North Saanich little Theatre Association.
40 YEARS AGO
From the Sept. 17,1941, issue of The Review 
Lieut. CoL Maegregor Macintosh, 
Conservative nominee in the newly-formed 
“Saanich” riding, announced the beginning 
of his campaign for the October 21 
provincial electson. He had previously been 
member for “The Islands”, which included 
North Saanich. Labor Minister George S. 
Pearson, Liberal candidate for “Nanaimo 
and Islands” was to visit the Gulf Islands the 
following week.
30 YEARS AGO
From the Sept. 19,1951, issue of The Review 
Little Cenfrai Saanich, tiny municipality 
nestling in the rich farming area of Saanich 
Municipality-, was the only voice sounded in 
opposition to a rate increase by the B.C. 
Electric Co. at a meeting of the Public 
Utilities Comrnission in Victoria this week.
A forest Fire near Cape Keppel, on the 
slopes of Mount Tuam, southern sentinel of 
Salt Spring Island, covered 800 acres before 
50 men were able to bring it under control.
10 YEARS AGO
From the Sept. 15,1971, issue of The Review 
A petition signed by over two hundred 
residents of the Sidney area protesting the 
use of Sidney International Airport for 
C.P.A. jet training flights has been sent to 
the Hon. Jack Davis, Minister of the 
Environment.
The Review came into possession of a 
large map oflMayne Island, hand drawn on 
oiled silk andMast revised in 1914, which had 
been found in a woodshed in Oak Bay.
■'v - ■' •
VOLUNTEER




praised Monday night 
in a TeUer' to; equheii 
from the Victoria and 
V a n C O li v e r 1 s i a n d 
Multiple Sc 1 e r o s i s 
Society.
During the recent 
campaign more than 
$34,000 was raised in 
the Greater Victoria 
area and a, large 
portion was collected 
in this municipality 





Dr. Ed. Owen, a 
geoldgist with ex­
perience in oil spill 
cleanup, was elected 
chairman of the North 
Saanich Environ­
mental Advisory 
Commission at its 
first meeting on 
Thursday.
Micro biologist 
Ann Johnston was 
elected vice chairman, 
and Larry Cross 
.secretary.
Aid. Jay Range! 
gave the other 
members of the 





first working meeting 








ON ALL IN-»ST0RE STOCK 
SAVINGS UP TO 50%
SHOP EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS 
NAUTICAL DECOR & GIFTS 2449 BEACON
Be There!
CIL Super Latex 
Fiat Paint Reg. 26.95 gal. NOW ...
DAP lely'^en Ceylk
Reg; 1.15 NOW: .only
Reg. 2.49 NOW
(Nily from
' Royal Oak Mfg. Ltd.
6687B, MIBAH RD. 652-9812




CEWTBAl SAANICH RO, MON.“FRI.




and Islands Branch, is 
sponsoring a waiter’s 
contest open to all 
residents of Van­
couver Island and the 
Gulf Islands.
Deadline for entries 
(fiction, non-fiction 
and poetry) February 
15, 1982. Caslhpfizcs.





(Based on double occupancy)
"TRANSPORTATION
including ferry tolls.'
DEPARTS: 3 p:m. Saturday Oct. 3rd 
RETURNS: 1:30 Sunday Oct. 4th
TICKETS AND INFORMATION
SIDNEY TRAVELODGE or
Strathcona Hotel Gift Shop
CONNIAC TOURS INC











2046 KEATING X ROAD 
0524121
Open Monday to Friday 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturdays 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
PRICES GOOD TO SATURDAY, SEPT. 26th
BRMHttBESS UMMliaWUMMlM
Audrey Babb, 2025 
Oak Bay Avenue, 




Thinking of a Then consider tho
career In ELECTRONIC 
electronics? PROGRAM
TECHNICIAN
Qualillod Eleolronic Technicians find excellent oporluriltlos lor omployment with 
electronic repair shops, marine commurilealions, public ullllllos, and governtnont 
agencies,
Because of rocenl dilllcultlos in gotting the information to all those who earlier ex- 
proGSOCl Interest in the program, Camosun has delayed the slarfmc) date ol Iho 
Electronic Technician program, Pending orirolmonl. It Is now Inlendod lo begin ap­
proximately October 5, 1981, '
The preroqtilsilos are Grade 12 with inathomatlcs and physics at the grade il 
level, or rtguivaloni,
Flllaen seats are available and the applicatlonr. will be taken on a lirsi-coino, first- 
served basis. Fees Tot the 9 month program are $2?o, -












TEACHING MEN • WOMEN • CHILDREN
•PHYSICAL FITNESS- MIND »B0DY COORDINATION
at SANSCHA HALL
2243 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY
7:00 P.li. iiondays & Fridays
VICTORIA, SIDNEY, COLWOOO, PARKSVILLE & GANGES
(after B p.m.)
** the ittytskiiimiti power ol 
H»mt» Training will develop seeoHly, wllh neeurlty,
genthnmnn, peecefiilmen end comIdereHon take place.^'
MMM
